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20\5 ---=;;;. 

How do you feel about 
taking on the senior role 
and graduation next year? 

-----

Tynan Bollinger Bailey Booe; Mackenzie Booe; 

Kian Miller Jee;e;ica Parker Kylee Powell 

Homecoming Parade. "Bring on Bird 
Seae;on" wae; the Clae;e; of 2015'e; theme. 

e;eminar while reading 

"Life of P'." 

Tynan Bollinger, Regan Gibe;on, e;enior Macee Scott, 

Mackenzie Booe;, and Kayla Cook fight with their NHS 
candlee; after induction. 

Brandon Caudle 

Alye;a Simmone; 



Kaile~ Simmons Jeffrey Watts 

Mackenzie Boos. R~gan Gibson. 
L~ah Johnson and Alysa Simmons. 
who ar~ th~ four juniors on the 
che~r and dance team. pos~ for a 
photo after doing th~ir black light 
dane~. 

Tynan Bolling~r. Mack~nzi~ 
Boos. L~ah Johnson, R~gan 
Gibson, Kayla Cook. and 
Kyl~e Powell show th~ir 
colors for 'Rainbow Day" 
during Wint~r Royalty. 

Kian Miller puts a box 
on his head during 

Hom~coming to block 
th~ rain from getting 
his hair w~t. 

Brandon Caudl~. :an Crandall. and Jacob Hugh~s 
arm wr~stl~ to prove their strength to each other. 

ian Crandall smil~s whil~ getting Happy 
B1rthday balloons and a gift for his birthday. 

Kyle~ Pow~ll poses as a 
hunter whil~ riding the 
Homecoming float "Bring 
on Bird s~ason" aown 

ma'n str~et. 



20\b 
What was unique about this 

school year? Why? 

"On our homecoming 
float and we were 

acting like we were 

cage fighting and I 
got a ruler broke over 

me.'' 
Sebastian Ballman 

"There was more 

drama." 

Brittanie Langley 

"I was in two car 
wrecks and I had 
never been in one 

before that." 

John Vonderschmidt 

"Getting more snow 

days because we got 
to miss more school." 

Allyssa Clark 

"I made a lot of new 

friends that I 
thought I would 
never be friends 
with." 

Casey Billups 

Seba5tian Ballman 

Aubree Robin5on 

Cluck che5t bump during the 
powder puff football game. 

Kenzie Blevin5 

Cory Smith Malia Smith 

The 5ophomore5 dre55 up for blue and orange 
day during Homecoming week. 

Nick Bu5ter 

Cammi Spark5 

Au5tin Taylor break5 up a 
fight on the homecoming 
float. 



Lane Spiker 

Sebastian Ballman 

extract DNA from their 
mouths during biology. 

Austin Taylor Will Vickers 

The sophomore class line up to watch the boys 

play volleyball during Friday Homecoming 

activities. 

John Vonderschmidt Lexie Whetstine 

Brittanie Langley, Aliyssa Clar , and Casey 

Billups carry a sophomore sign in the 

homecoming parade. 

Chelsea Cluck. Lexie 

Smith express their 
hippie style for spirit 
wee. 



20\7 
Q What wa6 your favorite 

: part about fre6hman year 
and why? 

"Playing very 

intense games of 
chess with Cooper 
Leach." 

Carson Lackey 

"Getting to hang 
out with my friends 

because we didn't 
get to very much in 
middle school." 

Phillip Simmonds 

"Having my space 
and the teachers 
treat you like 
adults and are 

Bridget Edie 

"When Kortin 
missed the ball and 

fell on his back!" 

Kimble Trainer 

"Meeting the rest of 

the newbies and 

getting to know the 
upperclassmen." 

Katie Peuker 

..,aime Albers 

Cara Prawl 

Katie Peuker, Phillip 

Simmonds, and Taylor Wilson 

walk beside the freshmen 
homecoming float. 

Dennis Anderson Kortin Blevins 

Mia Scott DaVJd Shannon 

Malachi Manis and David Shannon focus at a 
chess club meeting in math teacher Carl 

Swendson's room during adviSOr)'. 

Jonathon Clark 

Phillip Simmonds 

Lawrence Miller quickly 
finds his shoes in a pep 
rally game and races back 

to the starting line. 



Calvin Simmons 

Hailey Fee, Carli.: Taylor. 
Rachel Lemke, Kirsten 

Huss, friend Raelyn, and 

Cara Prawl take a photc 
at the f;rst dance of 

their freshmen year. 

Car'ie Taylor Trevor T ayfor 

1vory Kitzman goofs 

off tcward the camera 

while Sanciya 

Gonzales takes a 
"duck face" selfie. 

Kimble Trainer T ayfor Wiloon 

Freshmen class, Link Leaders, and princ1pal Chr;s Lackey sit 1n the gym for oome warm-up 

activities before Freshmen Orientation Day. 



What is your favorite part 
about bein9 a teacher? 

Science teacher Bethany 
Cluck helps freshman 
Sanciya Gonzales with her 

Physical Science homework. 

) ... • '"' < ' • 
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I more, 
Scott Twombly, Brad Holzhey, Tom Albers, Carla 
Johnson. Not pictured: Gary Dorrell. 

Bailey Lanter hugs 

Scotti Twombly (#10) on 
senior night while the 

other seniors stand by 
and say goodbye. 

~ ~0~~~--------------------~~~----------------------------



Juan Huertas Torres, 
Spanish 

Math teacher Carl 
Swendson, former 
college rugby player, 
dresses up for Spirit 
Week. 

MUSTA G 
.......... 

Carl Swendson, math 

Stanley Thornton tapes 
the lines on the set 

backdrop for the fall play 
to help Cooper Leach, 10, 
stay n the lines while 
painting. 

and Miranda Penny 
halt students from 
taking more than 

two packet5 of 
ketchup. 





Doniphan West High 
Sc;hool is full of life 

with the uniq,ue 
etudente that walk 

E~~ through the halle. 
The beet part about 

the ec;hool is the 

~~~~c;lo68 relationehipe. 
~ and the memories 

made In it. The 
joumsy that a 

etudent 11eeine ae a 
freshman tume Into 

senior year within 
the blink of an eye. 

and it'e not 
eomBthlne that you 
would want to mlee. 







If you're a senior at Doniphan West, 
the words "Senior Project" might make 
you tremble. Senior project is an 
assignment required as a student of 
DWHS that will either make you or break 
you. It required each student to pick a 
topic of choice and do many speeches and 
assignments about that topic and then 
give a final speech in front of judges who 
specialize in that topic at the end of the 
year. 

From detached retinas, to changing 
the stereotype of a pit bull, this year's 
seniors chose quite a variety of topics for 
their senior projects. Speech after 
speech, and report by report, the seniors 
learned more and more about their 
chosen topics. 

Some of the seniors chose topics that 
they hope will help them pursue their 
careers such as documentary 
photojournalism or pediatric nursing. 
Other students chose a topic based on a 
hobby they have such as scenario 
paintball. Even though the seniors 
encountered a great deal of stress, they 
learned a lot about their topics, as well 
as their futures. 

Right: Payton Leach prepares tc give her speech 
about Autism Awareness. 

Below: Alan Lemke reads from his notes for his 

demonstration speech. 



Mt:ghan Lan;on, 

ga!!p5 at ht:r mi5take 

during her makeup 

demon5trat1on ept:t:ch 

on her voluntet:r, 

Macee Scott, 12 

5pani5h 5tudent5 

Malachi Mani5, 9, Kody 

Collin5, 10, and Kirsten 

face with 5tage 

makeup for a 
demon5tration. 

5tudents Phillip 

Simmond5, Mia Scott, 

I'Quajanae Jack5on, and 

Cara Prawl. 9. practice 

50mt: common word5 in 

s1gn language. 

Trevor Fee, 12, 5hout5 

at hi5 temporary 

5oldiers in hi5 

demon5tration of 

knowledge. 

Julie Vondt:rschmidt 

prepare5 for her 5enior 

project over being a 

"My project was over the Marine Corps 
and its history." 

Trevor Fee, 12 

"My senior project topic was Documentary 
Photojourna ism and understanding the 

concept of wr•t,ng at taking photos.' 
Kyleigh Edie, 12 

My semor proJect top1c was 
Retmal Detachment of the eye ' 

Scott1 Twombly, 12 



takee off eprinting in the 

gym for an Algebra leeeon 
about calculating epeed. 

Jeffery Watte, 11, 
Kaeeydi Miller, 11, and 

ec1ence teacher, 
Bethany Cluck light a 

Buneen burner. 

Scotti Twombly, 12, 
procke her finger to 
check her blood type 
•or an Anatomy lab. 

ort1n Blevlne, 9. faye 
on the etage to relax 
while doing hie math 

homework. 

Freehmen 1n Algebra 1 
Nakoma Gomer, Ivory 
Kitzman, Carlie Taylor. 

I'Quajanae Jackeon, and 
Denny Andereon work on 

an A1gebra leeeon. 

During an Anatomy 
heart diesection lab, 

Scotti Twombly cloeely 



Sitting at desks is not always the 

preferred way to spend the 85 minute 
class period, and the science and math 

' teachers provided many opportunities for 
~ students to move. 

Carl Swendson had students play 
Math Ball. Payton Leach said she liked 
playing Math Ball because it was a fun 

and competitive game that took her mind 
off the hard math material she had to 

learn that day. 

Math teacher Troy Hoffman often had 
students moving around the school, 
racing, counting, and measuring, such as 
the time when he had a class ca lculate 

their miles per hour sprinting in the gym. 
Science teacher Bethany Cluck had 

students involved with setting up the salt 
water fish tank. They also dissected pig 
hearts, made DNA chains, extracted DNA 
from their mouths, did blood typing, and 
presented projects about the different 
biomes around the globe. 

Leach enjoyed the blood typing lab in 
Anatomy and said, "All of us flipped out 
the whole t ime!" 

Top right: Jessica Neibling. 12. and ian Crandal:. 11, 
Look at a mushroom under a microscope in Biology II. 



When you leave high school you've 
gained enough knowledge to leave and 

start a life of your own. Whether the next 
step be college or job hunting, you need to 
know the basics of life in general--like how 

to see the government, how to pay bills, 
and write checks, how to know where your 
money is going, how to parent your 
children, or how to make food or do the 

laundry and dishes. 
All of these things are known to high 

school students because of the Social 
Studies and FACS classes. Bailey Lanter 
taught all Social Studies classes 
including American History, American 
Government, Cultural Anthropology or 
World History. 

Second year teacher Molly 
Grusenmeyer taught all FACS classes. 

Some of these classes included Interior 
Design, Nutrition and Wellness, Career 
and Life Planning, and Parenting. 

Top right: Tynan Bollinger, B.ailey Boos, .and others in 
Americ.an History share their findings with the class 

after reading primary documents .an.alyzing the 
c.auses of World W.ar I. 

Below: Siblings Christin.a Norton .and Trevor Fee have 

a difference of opinion about which kitchen to return 
the utensils. 

' r'ACS teac· e• 'vlo y 6rusel"l"''eJ<er a~~ J~.s ca 
P.ar er, 1' ,how ~..hat t.ak .,g ~are of ~a rare 
Bat7y cant be al tfl.at bad. 

2. Andrew Hughes. '0. rares part :If 111, mt"'10r 
design project. 

3. "uke RL ,h, 12, giVes a present.atlon to ti-e 
Amencal" Government c .ass. 

4 M.ackenzie Boos, '1. provides feedb.ack to Ba11ey 
.an~--- abcut a v·d~o t~,. caBs juBt w.atc·1ed. 

5 I' Cu tura Anthropology, M.aa 501" Sri' th. Allen 
"l?rre , .and Adam Wi "'lt:S c:;r os~ a scel"tl" o for 
wl-at wi ha!':m,.., to the • tr be. 

6. PI p 5 rl"monas urvv,._a a ., g"lt witr Rea 

Ca•e Baby and s ready to give t back. 



Megan Green, '2, loo 6 

for nelp from her 
favor'te teacher, Molly 

Gru6enrreyer 

Kayla Cook, Tynan Bollinger, 
Alysa Simmonfi, Regan 

Gibson, Bailey Booe, 
Mackenzie Boofi, Jes6ica 
Parker, and lan Crandall 

preeent their 2-dimeneional 
projects for American 

H'story. 

'nterior Design 
studente ehow off the 

homes that they have 

constructed. 

Casey Billup6, 10, 16 

showing his nomem.ade 
house In Interior 
De61gn. 

properly uee a 
meaeuring cup. 

The repre6entative5 of 
Pay5cottg.an,Scot~ 

Twombly, Megan Green, 
and Payton leach, 12, 

di6CuS6 their .alliarce 
with Da6 Flusen In 

Cultural Anthropology. 

~~ \}Jab jCUf" IM.~ ~0~ par~ or c.~ ~ 
~~. L.a\A~ of" ~~. Gru~~? 



• an Crandall, 11 takee; hie 

jacket off to entice 

eome high bid5 for the 

work auct1on. 

Lexie Whete;tine, 10, 
e;pray painte; the trailer 

that e;he helped make in 

Ag Mechanice. 

Barnwarmmg ca11dldatee; 

1-tailey Fee, Brantley Cluck, 
Aue;t.r- .,. aylor, Chele;ea 

Cluck. lar- Bollinger, Regan 

Giboon, Tynan Bollinger, 

..,ulie Vondere;chm1dt. 

Brantley Cluck, 9 e;melle; 

A1len Dorrell'e; eweaty 

boot while competing in 

Barnwarming . 

Ag Teacher Elmer Schmitz, 

lan Bollinger, Luke Ru5h, 

Tynan Bollinger, Auetin Taylor, 

Cheleea Cluck, Kenzie Blevine;, 

Cori Pottorf, Cory Smith, Sam 

Alber5, Meg han Lare;on at the 

officer retreat at the Lake of 

the Ozarke. 

Lane Spiker ue;ee; 

the buffer to get 

eome rue;t off a 

piece of metal. 

"Gotng on any FFA trip with 
Mr. Schmitz!" 

Lexie Whete;tine, 10 

"Statt: convention becaue;e playing pranke; on 
people I am rooming wtth, but I ale;o like to 

learn about FFA." Huntt:r Idol, 10 

"My favoritt: would have to be livee;toc 
judging or any leadere;htp activity.' 

Jaime Albere;, 9 



If you want to chop a chicken's head 
off and pluck it's feathers, then ag 
classes and FFA might be the place for 
you. 

FFA does a wide array of activities 
throughout the year. and one of them was 
raising and processing chickens at 
teacher Elmer Schmitz's house. Not 

everyone got involved, but a small group 
helped to see the processing from 
beginning to end. 

Other activities include going to CDE's, 
attending both national and state 
conventions. participating in fruit sales in 
the fall and then flower sales in the 

spring. 
FFA is not all about agriculture and 

farming. Horticulture classes plant 
flowers, and Ag Mechanics learns about 
tools, welding. and small engines. 

FFA also teaches about leadership 
and public speaking. 

From plucking feathers, to welding. to 
public speaking, FFA offers something for 
everyone. 

Top left: Hunter •dol, 10, uae5 a buffer to get any 
ru5t off of hi a fire pit he made in ae mechanica. 

:. an -z J:"l, 10, rrootre5 tre ~-fa.:.e of., a 
gro ... ;~ _ tra er n ~ Mecra~ C5 

2. W'r e proce5- I" C'l C ll'15, Ulr'll 0 5011, 9, d 1"k5 
a cl cker ~ hot water~ he p fr.a1''Jf'" rerT'ova 

4. (ile ea C c, A~ tr ~ayo· Br "'tey uc, 
'1d '"la1 ey ~"ee ahe corn '1 a •ace fo• f •5t to 

fin sn. 

Tynar Bo """"• Auet'n Taylor. ll" Bo rqer, and 
B•ant.ey luc try dar ne th: E ect c 5 de 
wf1 e t> ndfoded ,-,v.,e Ba•.,warrr rg 



Music teacher Curtis Stroud is 
on the lookout--for students with 

musical talent, and he wants them 

to play or sing to the best of their 
ability. In time, he would like to 
have more kids participating in 
contest and be able to take the 

band and choir to contest. Also, 
he would like to build a stronger 

and larger pep band program to 
help better support the student 
athletes. 

"For those students that are 
not enrolled in band or choir, they 

are really missing out on the joy of 
music," he said. "Music is a 

universal language that everyone 

can relate to. Without music, this 

world would be a pretty boring 
place." 

Top right: For a Valentine'6 Day fundrai6er, the 
choir deliver6 a ainging telegram "You're the One 
That I Want" from Grt:a~to art teacher Stanley 
Thornton. 

1. Pe~or., 'lg at th~· at1r'ng r,onc~:rt are. .:>ebast a'1 
Ba "1ar>, E ayre C eY"'lger, Joey E die, ard Cvry 
Smrtn. 

2. 5eba6t an Barl'l'an "1d Kayla Cook work w tn 
teacfoer Curti5 '?troud O~' :;h..::otl"'as "1U5rc. 

3. Tre c!->o rafter tre apr !'lg corcert. 

4. Th~: l:-a'1d after the 6pr·rg conr-~:rt 

"'· 1-lidd.-~ In <;he back row at the. epr ~g co~cert 
are Jwrey r ~,..,g,.". David 5 annor, Sebaet ar 
Ba l'l'an, a~d Wi Vcke-s. 

6 Sen or cho r f"'el'l'bero: K,.., E' liott, E ayre 
r e-verger, ana Abb E.: 16. 



The pep band members Cara 
Prawl, Kayla Cook, Cori 

Pottorf, Andrew Hughes, 

Jaime Albers. and Sebastian 

Ballman prov1de some 
entertainment during a 

timeout during basketball. 

Cori Pottorf. 10, 1oves 

to get funkY with her 

saxophone. 

Director Curt.s Stroud 
directs the band as 

they prepare contest 

Percussionist 

Jeffrey Clevenger, 
10, keeps the 

beat. 

focuses on the music 
while playing Clarinet. 



"Listening to rap music with 

substitute teachers." 

Justin Clark, 10 

It's every person for 
themself as Brantley 

Cluck, Lane Olson, Kortin 

Sophomores Cooper Leach, 
and Austin Taylor admire the 

results of Joey Edie's 
workouts. 

Dodgeball is the name of 
the game, and Calvin 

Simmons and Lawrence 
Miller do just that In 

freshmen physical 

education. 

Trevor Fee persuaded 
the PE II class to 
participate in his 
senior project 
simulation of Marine 

boot camp. 

Wade Joyce, 10, makes 
the duck face while 

shooting the 
basketball In PE. 

"Getting better but also getting 

ripped this year." 
"Getting to go upstairs and 

play games" 
Joey Edie, 10 Allyssa Clark, 10 



P.E. is a fun way to exercise while 
working hard and getting better. Teacher 
Nick Fuemmeler's goals for P.E. students 

were to become bigger, faster, and 
stronger. "We want every kid to become 

more athletic in every way that they can, 

and one way to do that is in the weight 

room," he said. 
In addition to weights, P.E. students 

often completed agilities, which consisted 

of running around cones in a pattern to 
make each person quicker on their feet. 

One of a few games that were played 
was mat ball, which was having four mats 

on the floor in the corners and kicking the 
ball then running. They also played dodge 
bal l, which got really competitive at times. 

etimes they would even go outside to 
a game of two-hand touch football. 

"This year I feel like every person has 
. ... nr_,r_.,n bigger, faster, or stonger and 

maybe even all of them," Fuemmeler said. 

Left: Cousine; Joey Edie, 10, and Justin Clark, 10, use 
the mirror in the weight room to make sure they are 
using correct form while lifting free weights. 

'. a11 Crarda I, 1'. ~!!e5 a sneak attac f-om tre 
corner wr e !>ett'ng r s ~> "htb on a dc;dget>a 
target. 

2. "'ay or W 50"1 ard fara Coffelt, 9, S~.:urry to 
avo d be ng r t by the yel ow dodget:>a 

3. Co'!"Y 5m tr, '0, u~oe; n or a target. 

4 ~ooper L...ac;r, 10, looke; I ,. he r as "M pper 

ha'ld or' oorrec.l'e dunng dodM~a . 

5. Lardor ~"a~e;ors, 9, ta~gets .,ee;s ca ' rg, 

'2. wr1 e Cooper Leac.r, T revo• T ay or :Jey !',;; "· 

a'ld Jtffrey C t'V'"'1g<"" > ay tt coo 

6. Ue; ng tre- 5trategy tc rang bac a wn e. acot:> 
'"iughe5, 1', ana Waae Joyce, 1::', patently wa t fc.r 
an u1'~;.~5pec; .. '1(,1 target 

--------~~£& ~ 



Design is something that you can use 
to express yourself, whether you're 
designing an art project, or the logo of a 

website for a computer class. 
The students of DWHS have had a 

history of expressing themselves with 

the help of their instructors. Art 
instructor Stanley Thornton helps his 
students through all types of projects, 
such as acrylic, clay, mixed media and 

many other types of projects. 
Computer instructor Melissa 

Crawford also helps her students create 
the popular "Mustang Television" where 

students report and edit news on lunch, 
weather, sports, and anything that goes 
on in the school. 

Although these classes are usually 
electives, students learn as much as 
they would from a core class and even do 
more hands-on work. 

Right: Katie Smith .!!pplie& m.!lten.!ll& to her mixed 
medi.!l project 1n Art. 

S~ "'1artra A ber5 fl ~& rer a r .vtl a tttAe 
att tt.de ard "lr' • !1!1 In ber f'10l'10 ogue 
~ •rl'or'f' '~U r "'"'1e.!l>e• llt'd btllgec•.!lft elM:>. 

'.At. ree Rob r.on, 10, &rr'ootre& o<Jt tne cay on 
ber co I pc;. t proje t. 

2. For l'lllllte" tl d ?t.!lgec•aft C1!l6S, Andy ~ugre6, 
'",f.~ ps o:.rt on p rt ng tbe v'rant l'l't.e>hr Of'16 or 
tr ~ et c; the p .ay. 

3. Ju e Vonder6c· .., dt, 12, goe6 ow:• her grad ert 
pa1'!t rg wo~h 6il c;.Lhette on tb~ 6 de of '1er day 
pot. 

4 . Ka 6yd M ~>r, 1' new.> off hl'r r fo·ce att "~" 
•Jr Au~ta g Teev 6 oro 

~. Br'e p. Clary, •, ., Jt ';r.!l a6t few to CM6 oro 11er 
ertnc te, ,..,d ~.~ q I" de6 gr 011 111"" c 1 !?nt 

€.. ry Ed e.'(.), ooK" a itt e '"ro"Jee~ at r s 
c' r>'?IJU'• ae~ q., "1ent. 



..;#ery w ~t . '. 
6h0w: a ttl ... e;parKI<" 

+or ..1u5t.li'1tJ T e 1'1< n. 

M a ~ott, 9. F t a 
pretty P~ ·~,.. 'TW" n 

+ ,.. art r o.., m rror . 



Fir5t Row: Megan Green, 12, Maehson Smith, 12, Payton Leach, 12, Elayne 

Clevenger, 12, Jaime All:>er-5, 9. Second Row: Ivory Kitzman, 9, Katie Smith, 12, 
Samantha All:>er-5, 12, Kylee Powell, 11. 

F•rr,t R,JW: Gory >mltn. 10. ,Jiie Vonder&chm dt, 12. ,a1me Alber<,, 9, Car.,on ,ar.key. 9. 
Chrie.ttna Norton. 1v. E ayne G1evenger, 12, Samantha Alber'>, 12, .Andy Hughe'>, 10. Kay1a ...,oo 
11. Kylee Fowell, 1', ~,..ar' tlwendBon, che55 club adv1sor. ~>econd Row: Trevor TayiPr. 9. Dav1d 
~ha~non. CJ. rat1e Peuker, 9. Chel ,ea c:_!:k, 10, Mackenz1e Boos. 11. Ka5sydi M ller, 11, ~ex1e 
Whetstine, 1(l r,c,r; Pottor+ 10. ,'lne Ol.oon, CJ,Ian "Juzum. 1r ~hwd Row: W11iam V ~kerf, 1C', 
Malac~' Man.s. 9. Cooper ~eac~. 10. Wade ..,oyc;e, 1'\ Kim Ell ctt. 12. Brielle Clary. '2. Mia 
Scott. 9. Ph111p '>lmmonds. 9. F >urth Row: Houston Gluck, 10, Aller Dorrell, 12. Jeffrey Watts, 
". an Be !linger. 12. Tynan Bolltnger, 1'. Justtn Clark. 10. Luke Rush, 12, Kody Collins. 10. 



~w "'""~tee 
yna,.. Br: "qer. 

'1, Req.an 
G bs n,11, 

F F'!?t Row: Tyn.an Bolinger, 11, Regan Gib5on, 11, Macee Scott, 12, 
Mackenz e Boo!?. 11, Kayla Cool<. 11. Second Row: Elayne Clevenger. 
12, Mad oon Smit • 12, Megh.an L.aroon, 12, Scott Twombly, 12. 
Sam.antha Alber!?, 12, Jul e Vonder5chm'dt, 12, Je5s'c.a Ne bl ng. 
12. Th rd Row: Katie Smith, 12. Payton Leach, 12, Luke Ru5h, 12, 
A e Dorreill12, Ian Bol nger, 12. Abbi E 15, 12, Br e e Cary, 12. 

Fin;t Row: Brielle Clary, 12, Elayne Clevenger, 12, Andy Hughe5, 
10, K.ayl.a Cook, 12. Second Row: Chelsea Cluck, 10, and 
Sebastian Ballman, 10. 

F nt Row: ..,.a ~e Albe·s. l, C else.a Clue • 10. ~A.acke'lz e Boo!?, 1. Megr;:~ Laroon, ·~. 
S:Jm.al"tr.a Alb"!'S, '2.. r .ay .a CooK. 1. ~I:CCI"d Row: r .atie Peuke·. 9. L.!ll"e Sp ~e·. ·c. 
Luk~ 1i. • h, '2, l.ar ~o inge•, '2, Ty>1.ar Bo mger, '1. 

Fi•e;t Row: M.adi5on Sm'th, Andy Hughe5, Mackenzie Boo!?, Alysa 
em,.,mon5, Ca5ey Billup5. Secorul Row: Cory Smith, Je55lca Ne1bling. 
Brielle Cl.ary, Sebast.an Ballman, 'Quaj.aMe Jackoo11. C.ar.a P•.awt. 
"'J1rd Row: Austin T.aylor. Chelsea Cluck. Reg.an Gib5on, Leah ..,ohnoor, 
Payton Le.ach. Not p1ctured: Kyleigr Edie, Macee Scott. Ad.art' Wilme5, 
K.a1lee Simrf'one;, Jeffrey C1evenger, Wade Joyce, M.al.acrl Mal"l5. 

Mackenz1e Boo!?, 11, Kyle1gh Edie, 12, 
.and Cory Sm~h. 10. rave th~ir pnoto 
t.aken by M.arl.a Taylor during a photo 
5e65ion or tre way rome from vl5it,ng 
Jo5ten5 for .an .art 5e5510r'l for tne 
yeart>ooK cover 

Journ.ali5m teacrer Marla TaYlor. Hou5tor 
Cluck. 10, Jes51ca Neoling. '2, Wade ..,oyce, 
10, .a11d Regar G•b5on jurt'p .and ·•eate 
.act.on while .a 5tudert pr.act ce5 u51ng tne 
camera sett.rg5. 
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\. "Though the season didn't 

go quite how I wanted ;t to, 
it was fun and it's gonna be 

hard to not be able to gear 

up next year and have to 
watch everyone else play." 

Allen Dorrell, 12 

2 I felt that the team was 

• really close this year. 

Everyone got along and 

played their best. We left 

everything we had on the 
field--sadly it wasn't enough 

this year. I'm really going to 
miss being able to play, and 

it will be hard just to be 

standing on the sidelines." 

ian Bollinger. 12 

Luke RuBh 12, Wade Joyce 10 

Leai:ling the charge out of the locker room. jun1or 

B~ndon Caudle, e>enior Luk11 Rush. and senior lan 

B~liinger burst through the new run through and take 
tt)e field. • _ 

S . 1 was happy ~ith 
our team un1ty. I 

was proud of 

everyone's 

commitment and 

effort. I'm looking 

forward to 
watching the 

underslassmen 

play, but I'll miss 

being out there 

with the team," 

Luke Rush. 12 

6-26 L 

McLoutb 6-28 L 

ACCHS 1314 L 

Horton 0-28 

MI-l MA 282' w 

Jackson HeigntB 8-46 

Valley Heigbts 15-34 

Centralia 7-66 

Troy '5-34 ~ 

Seaoor Record '-8 

All DV' North Honors: 

.;uostin Clark 1st ream OL, ian 
Bollinger 1st Team DB, Lane Spiker 

1st "'eam K, Cooper Leach I-'M Off, 
Wade Joyce 1-lM Off .. Garret Dunlap 
HM Def • ..-ynan Bollinger 1-lM Def. 



Garret Dunlap. 10 lan Bollinger, 12 Careon Lackey, 9 .an Crandall, 11 

Mustanes persevere, look to build a foundation, eive coach hope 

~~~IMa.~~~ 
With a roster dominated by underclassmen, the guys worked on 

building a solid foundation and competing until the final whistle of 

the last game. 
Despite a losing record, coach Nick Fuemmeler was proud of 

his young team. "There's no question that this was at times a 

very frustrating season for us," Fuemmeler said, "but I don't know 

if I've ever had a team show as much composure and perseverance 
as what this team did. I think that just shows the kind of 

character that these kids have. A lot of groups would have 
packed it in about week five and the last four games would have 

been really ugly. 
"I think these guys actually practiced harder the second half 

of the season than they did early. That's tough to do when you're 
struggling in the win column and that should be applauded! As a 
coach that gives me a lot of hope for the future. 

"I have no doubt that this season was one in which we built the 
foundation for the future. We kept things simple, gained valuable 
varsity experience, and we were put into many game situations 
from which we were able to learn. We were competitive in seven of 

our nine games while starting seven sophomores and a freshman. 
"This group has shown a willingness to work hard on the 

practice field and in the weight room, and with another year of 

speed and strength gains under their belts, they should compete 
well next fall." 

First: • .an Cr.and.a , Tynan Bol nger, Trevor Fee, Allen Dorrell, lan Bollinger. Luke Rusf>, Brandon 

Caudle. Second: Nick Buster, John Vonderschmldt, Kody Collins, Lane Spiker, Garret Dunlap, 

Cooper Leach, Wade Joyce, Justin Clark. Third: Carson Lackey, Lane Olson, David Shan.,on. 

Kortin Blevins, Lawrence Miller, Dennis Anderson, Landon Parsons. Fourth: Houston Cluck, Joey 

Edie, Calvin Simmons, Kimble Trainer, Brantley Cluck, Hunter Idol. Not pictured: head coach 

Senior Luke Rush takes down the Riverside 

quarterback and helps l.an Bollinger come up with .an 

interception. "My tackle fired up the team .and 

helped us get some momentum," Rush said. 

Nick Fuemmeler, assistant coaches Marty A1len, Rob Randal;, Derek Shelton. 

PAGE SPONSOR 
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"I am glad to have formed the 
bonds with my teammates 
this year while improving and 
just having fun." 
Samantha Albers, 12 

"This season was a lot 

different because of the new 

league, but we stepped up to 
the challenge and this season 
was the most fun of my high 
school career." 
Scotti Twombly, 12 

"I will miss playing with all 
the girls. This season was a 

• fresh start because of the 

new league and I feel like we 
improved a lot and will 
continue to each year." 

Meghan Larson, 12 
Meghan Larson, 12 

Blue Vlllley L 

Baileyville 

Onllga 
Axtell 
Troy W 

R1vere•de W 
Ver't89 Chri!ltill~ 

Wash1ngton County L 

W~ore W 

F•ankfort W 
ona,a w 
Valley Hell,lhte L 
Linn 
I MAC. 
Hwwatha 

JCN 
B&B 
>ianover W 
w.,~hlngtor County ~ 

Clifton-Clyde L 
Centralra l 
Axtell w 
B&B L 
Oekal~a 

Vlllley fllll9 
Maranatha 

Wetmore 
Tray 
Frllnkfort 
Centralia 

w 
L 

w 
w 
w 

Onaga W 

Wa9hlngton County L 
Troy W 

Fra~kfort (eu~t) L 

record 13-21 



Regan Giboon, 11 Ally55a Clark, 10 Aubree RobiMon, '0 Cory Smith, 10 

After a shaky start, girls find their stride with several wins 

The Lady Mustangs started the season off a 

little shaky with several losses in the new, Twin 

Valley League. But as the season progressed, coach 

Bailey Lanter said the girls found their stride, 
getting several wins in both league and non-league 

competition. 
The varsity girls also saw success in several of 

their tournaments, placing fourth at both the Va lley 

Falls and Frankfort tournaments. 

The team was lead this year by four senior leaders, 

showing leadership both on and off t he court. 
There were several positions to be f illed at t he 

beginning of the season, with upperclassmen 

stepping up to the challenge and building a strong 

volleyball team. 

Although the season saw many ups and downs, 

major steps forward were taken ensuring continued 

success in the volleyball program. 

Kenzie Blevln5, Carlie Taylor, Aubree Robin5on, Katie Peuker. Sam Alber6, Rachel Lemke, Mia 

Scott, Scott• Twombly, Hailey Fee, Kir5ten Hu66, Jaime Alber6, Ally!15a Clark. Payton Lead•. 

Cory Smith, Meg han Lar5on, Leah John5on, and Regan Gib5on. Not Pictured: Coache5 

Bailey Lanter, Meli56a Crawford, and Hannah Hoffman. 

Jaime Alber5, 9, get6 a great pa66 to the 5etter in 

the game agaiMt Axtell on Sept. 9. 
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"Cross country is the best 
sport, I think. I loved running on 
the courses and the van rides 
with my teammates. It was a 
great year." Kim Elliott, 12 

"Seeing the other members 
push through difficulty and 
continue to improve their times, 
endurance, and mentality 
throughout the season gave me 
the pride and courage I needed 
to compete as an athlete. That 
made the season really worth 
it." Jessica Neibling, 12 

"This season was a good one, 
everyone improved, and it is one 
hill of a sport." Macee Scott, 12 Mackenzie Boos, 11 

MEETS 

Sept. 14 

Sept. 19 

Sept. 26 

Oct. 3 

Oct. 10 

Oct. 17 

Oct. 22 

Oct. 26 

Nov. 2 

Wame9o 

Ona9a 

Troy 

Horton 

Sabetha 

lYL at Centralia 

Jackson Hei9hts 

Re9ionals at Lincoln 

State at Wame9o 

Even aftu the race at Onaga, the5t 
runner5 were energetic enough to hop 
a golf cart for oome candid pic5. 



Cara Prawl, 9 Ca5ey Billup5, 10 Mackenzie Boof>, 11 Coacf> Rex Bollinger 

Enduring harsh weather and practices, the cross country team strives to compete in state 

The cross country team consisted of eight runners--seven 

girls and one boy, which led them to call themselves "Casey and 

the Gang." 
This gang started out the season by going to Wamego on 

Sept- 14 and they were successfuL The Lady Mustang runners 

placed 12th as a team with Mackenzie Boos, 11, leading the way 
with a time of 21:11, followed by Kassydi Miller, 11, and Jessica 

Neibling, 12, at 21:36 and 21:42 respectively. Kim Elliott, 12, and 
Macee Scott, 12, were next at 23:29 and 23:35 respectively with 

Elayne Clevenger, 12, finishing at 27:22. Casey Billups, 10, 
completed the 5000 meter course in 30:14. 
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The team made their way to state by placing third with 33 
points at regionals in Lincoln on Saturday, Oct. 26. 

At the state mmet, the first finisher for the team was Miller 
in 45th place with a time of 19:36. Boos was next in 53rd place 
with a time of 20:30. Clevenger and Neibling finished 64th and 

65th respectively with times of 21:02 and 21:07. Elliott finished 
her senior season with a personal best of 22:08 in 74th place. 
Cara Prawl, 9, came in next at 75th with a time of 22:09, which 
was a personal best. 

The runners improved their t imes over the season and were 
focused on getting better. 

Cara Praw!, Kaf>f>ydi Miller, and Mackenzie Boof> have a 
ittle fun after their firf>t run at Wamego while eating at 
McDonald''!>. 

Firf>t row: Mackenzie Boof>, Elayne Clevenger, Cara Prawt Second row: Kim Elliott, Je55ica 

Neibling, Kaf>f>ydi Miller, Caf>ey Billup5. Not pictured: Macee Scott, Coach Rex Bollinger. 
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Lawrence Miller, 9 David Shannon, 9 Kort1n Blevins. 9 

Wrestlers co-op with Troy, have successful season 

~ 9LJa..\.{f~, '})U\A\ap p\a.c_~ s.-ec,~\Ac-1 ~ ~ 
For the 8th year in a row, Mustang wrestling made an 

appearance at the 3-2-1A state tournament in Hays. 

Senior Trevor Fee made his 3rd appearance, and sophomore 

Garret Dunlap made his 2nd appearance. 
Dunlap placed second at 1601bs. He started off with a 13-0 

major decision against Gavin farzi of Anthony/Harper
Chaparral. In the quarterfinals, he overcame an early six point 
deficit to secure a third period pin over regional champion 

Kendall Miller of Norton. 
In the semifinals, Dunlap faced Lucas McMichael of Burden 

Central. McMichael earned a first period takedown, but Dunlap 
was able to score a reversal in the closing seconds of the first 
period to tie the match at 2-2. In the second and third periods, 

Dunlap wore his opponent down and pinned him in the third 

period. 
In the finals, Dunlap faced number one ranked, 39-0 senior 

Bowe Behymer of Beloit. He battled hard and had Behymer on 
his back at one point in the match, but ended up losing a 12-8 

decision, to place second in state. 
fee went 1-2 at state. In the first round, he faced Adam 

Janzen of Marion. fee lost 8-6 in overtime, but he bounced 
back in his next match to pin Grant Gilliam of Oberlin. In the 

second round of consolation matches, Trevor lost to Scott 

Birkinsha of ACCHS. 
Doniphan West finished with 26 team points, which tied 

them for 23rd place out of 76 teams. 

F;rst row: Tristan Speer, Cadence K,ng, Garret Dunlap. Dalton Masters, Kody Collins, Trevor 
Fee. Second row: Lawrence Miller, Alex Martinez, David Shannon, Kimble Trainer, Kortin 

Blevms, Malachi Manis, Nakoma Gomer. Not pictured: coaches Frank Speer and Carl 
Swendson, Sebastian Ballman. 

Trevor Fee IS proclaimed the winner of his second 
match at the state meet. Fee lost his first round m 

overtime. After this w1n, he lost the ne><t match. 



Pep tal< ,, Jm coach Speer. 

Garret Dunlap 35-7 

KodyCo1 in9 26·13 
~revor Fee 26 '1 

Nakoma Gomer 8-7 

Kiml:11e Trainer 5·11 

Kortin Blevin5 12·16 
Lawrence Miller 3·6 
Malachi Mani5 3·9 

David Shannon 3·10 

fri5tan Speer 37·0 
Ale>: Martinez 9·13 
Cadence King 4·12 
Dalton Ma5ter5 9·14 

Dunlap (160): 2nd regional5, 
2nd 9tate, 25 pm5, 2 fal5, 3 
major deci5JOn w1M, 5 tourn. 
win9, 39 career pin5, 65·21 
career record. 

Fee (170): 4th regional5, 1·2 
5tate, 19 pin5, 61 career pm5, 3 
tourn. win5, 3 5tate 
appearance5, 86· 60 career 
record. 
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"Wrestling is the toughest 

sport out there. It is a big 
part of my ife that I will miss a 
lot. 'Live and die on the mat."' 
Trevor Fee, 12 

"All D-West wrestlers will 
always hear ... 'Hard work and 
dedication' from Swenny, and 
'Wrist control, you'll win 

nationals,' from Frank. 
Kody Collins, 10 

"A champion wrestler 
must have strength, 
skills, and confidence to 
know they are going to ..__..~-
win." 
Kimble Trainer, 9 

Trevor Fee, 12 



1\?J<s. Rivers1de 53-42 w 
Troy 34-47 L 

Maur Hill 37-56 L 
"My best memory is when B&B 37-50 L 

Cooper dunked it in Frankfort 48-32 w 
Valley Height& 58-62 L practice for the first time." 
Centralia 28-61 L 

Justin Clark, 10 
C ifton Clyde 50-46 w 
Wetmore 65-62 w 

2 Linn 36-56 L 
"I enjoyed the van rides 

Clifton Clyde 60-70 L 
with coach Ben Frankfort 49-54 L 
(Gilmore)." Washingto~ Co. 35-52 L 

Austin Taylor, 10 Onaga 49-63 L 

Linn 46-59 L 

Blue Valley 52-71 L 

Axtel: 57-68 L 

Hanover 36-54 L 

~ 
"My best memories are 

Troy 33-51 L 
the long rides to the Horton 32-52 L ...__ 
games with coach Ben." Linn 41-45 L 

Jeffrey Watts, 11 
Season Record 4-17 

Jeffrey Watts, 11 

0 The team gets fired up before the game against Frankfort. 



Lan~ Spiker, 10 Landon Parsons, 9 Justm Clark, 10 Tynan Bollinger, 11 Trevor Taylor, 9 

Tough TVL competition requires intense four quarters of play 

'E,o~ cleveop ~wor\<, ~ pcacli.G-e ~ 
The season-opening, non-league win over Riverside at home 

was a huge victory and gave the Mustangs a little confidence 

about the season ahead of them, yet they knew the TVL 

schedule was going to be tough. To win a game took four 
quarters of intense play and teamwork, and that did not 

always happen. 
As the season progressed, the boys saw little success in 

the win column, but coach David Johnson saw success in other 
ways. He believes the boys developed better practice habits 

and started to learn how hard it is to compete night in and 

night out. 

And even though the boys managed only three wins in league 

play, coach Johnson feels that the TVL is a good place to be. 

"Our team will only benefit from competing at the level the TVL 

displays," he said. 
Looking ahead to next year, Johnson said he wants the team 

to learn how important it is to play together as a team and 
continue to get better every drill, every practice and every game. 

To prepare for next year, the boys must improve on their 317. 
shooting and get more points on the board. Over the summer, 

coach Johnson challenged them to shoot 10,000 shots, and 

they played in leagues at Sabetha and Atchison. 

Luke Rush, 12 takes a jump shot in the game 

against Clifton Clyde. 

First row: Justin Clark, Calvin Simmons, Lane Olson, Lane Spi er. Second Row: Tynan 
Bollinger, Luke Rush, Jeffrey Watts. Back row: Carson Lackey, Trevor T ayfor, Austin Taylor, 

Cooper Leach, Will Vickers, Wade Joyce, Landon Parsons. Not pictured: head coach David 

Johnson and assistant coaches Ben Gilmore and Derek Shelton. 



Carlie Taylor. 9 Kir5ten Hu56, 9 Lexre Whet5tine, 10 Rachel Lemke, 9 

Lady Mustangs adjust well to fVL competition 

~ ~\,e~' ~~ 
Head coach Troy Hoffman believes that many positives came 

out of joining the TVL this year. 

"Joining the premiere 1-A league in the state," he said, "forced 

us to us to play at a higher level each night, and I think it took a 

while to realize the changes we need to make." Among those 

changes were to be more disciplined on defense, and he said the 

girls responded by challenging their opponents on every possession. 

Offensively, they needed to embrace their roles, and they 
responded by perfecting their God-given talents. 

They showed the community and the league that circumstance 
never dictates a person's actions. 

"You can be successful if you choose to be," Hoffman said. 
"The girls were constantly forced to redefine their roles due to 

numerous injuries. So they learned to be more flexible and with 

that maintain a positive attitude. The biggest gain was in their 

understanding that preparation does affect confidence level. 
Confidence comes from demonstrated ability." 

At the end the season, Hoffman reflected that the positives 
they took from the season were more mental than physical. 

His quote for the year was: You reap what you sow, more than 

you sow, and later than you sow. The success of this season will 
be judged 10 years from now. 

Front: Regan Gib5on, Katie Smith, Scotti Twombly, Abbi Elll5, Payton Leach, Je55ica 

Neibling, Kenzie Blevin5. Back: Rachel Lemke, Cory Smith, Mia Scott, Aubree Robin5on, 
Kir5ten Hu55, Carlie Taylor, Lexie Whet5tine. Not Pictured: head coach Troy Hoffman and 
a55i5tant coach Bailey Lanter, 

0 
Je55ica Neibling. 12, goe5 up 5trong under the 

ba5ket to try to 5core again5t Centralia. 
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~roy 39-32 w 
Mf-<·MA 32·19 w 
B&B 23-41 L 

\. "The most exciting game for 
Frankfort 3B 34 w 
Valley Heighte 42-64 me was when we beat Hanover 

Centralia 42-55 at home beacuse I had 22 
Clifton-Clyde 43·46 points and we played well." 
Wetmore 40·43 Kenzie Blevins, 10. 
1-ianover 43·52 L 

C:1fton-Ciyde 39-3B w 

2. 
"My favorite game was when we 

Frankfort 39·34 w played Clifton Clyde and we 
Waehington Co. 27-41 L 

were down and I got an assist 
Onaga 39-41 
Linn 36-41 L from Scotti and I made the 

Blue Valley 39·34 w winning basket." 
Axtell 41·40 w Regan Gibson, 11. 
Hanover 56·47 w 
~roy 39·'8 w "This year was much different 
Horton 43-42 w ~. than any other. We overcame 
Hanover 21·34 

much adversity, which made 

record 11-10 for an unforgettable season." 

Cory Smith, 10 
Scotti Twombly, 12 

Payton Leach, 2nd team iYL 

Payton Leach, 12 
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"Dancing was interesting and 
definitely an unforgettable 
year." Alysa Simmons, 11 

"For my third year of cheer and 
dance, it was fun and 
challenging at times! My 
favorite dance had to be the 
black light one." 
Mackenzie Boos, 11 

"One of my favorite parts 
~ about cheer and dance this 

• year was our stunts and 
dances at the homecoming 
pep rally. It was definitely 
one to remember!" Regan Gibson, 11 

Kenzie Blevins, 10 

The cheer and dancers perform 'Shut it D 
during basketball season. 

Football @ Home 

Riverside Wild Wild Wee;,t 
1-<orton Kids Clinic 
V.~::ley Heighte Everyday Birthday 

Basketball@ 
Home 

Frankfort 
Centralia 
Hanover 
Troy 

Horton 

Party Rock 
Swagger ..,agger 

"'imber 
Everyday Birthday 
Black Light 



Chelsea Cluck, 10 Carlie Taylor, 9 Mia Scott, 9 Hailey Fee, 9 

Girls eain new coach, try to make it a tip-top year 

~~a':bo~~ 
Morning practices, stunting, and performances are things 

associated with being a cheerleader and dancer, but that's sure 

not all there is to it. 
Being a Doniphan West Fillie and Cheerleader is more like a job. 

The girls start mid-April right after tryouts and don't stop till 
the next tryouts while practicing during the summer and all 

throughout the school year. 
When asked what her favorite part of the year was, Mia Scott, 

9, said, "I liked doing the dances! And learning new diddies! And 

cheers!" 
Carlie Taylor, 9, said, "I loved doing dances and just talking 

with everybody!" 
Being a cheer and dancer has its hard sides according to returner, 

Mackenzie Boos, 11. "With only 100 kids in your high school, it's hard to 
get everybody pumped and ready for the game but we do what we can 
and it all turns out!" 

One new crowd favorite performance was a black light dance done 
in the pitch dark gym during basketball. The girls wore white tops and 
pants decorated in neon colors, which glowed when lit with a black 

light. 
Kenzie Blevins, 10, said, "I liked learning the 'Everyday Birthday' and 

doing it in the black lights for our last performance." 

Kenzie Blevins, 10, Chelsea Cluck, 10, and Carlie 

Taylor, 9. lift and support Mia Scott, 9, as they 

stunt during a basketball timeout. 

Front Row: Alysa Simmons, 11, Regan Gibson, 11, Leah Johnson, 11, Carlie Taylor, 9. Second 

Row: Kim Elliott, 12, Kenzie Blevins, 10. Kirsten Huss, 9, Mackenzie Boos, 11. 'hlrd Row: Mia 
Scott, 11, Cori Pottorf. 10, Chelsea Cluck, 10, Hailey Fee. 9. 



I 
Justin Clark, 10 Lane Spiker, 10 Denny Anderson, 9 Carson Lackey, 9 Kody Collin e. 10 

Payton Leach, Kenzie Blevins qualify for state 

Track is a mental and physical sport; it's a 50-50 type of 
deal. Whether it is during practices or when there is actually a 
meet, track is a type of sport that doesn't give a break. 

Everyone puts in many hours of work trying to get better at 
what they do. 

Long distance runners complete two to four miles a day at 
practice. Sprinters do short distance repeaters whether it be 
40's, 100's, or 200's. Jumpers, at a minimum, can jump as 
many times as 13 times a practice. Throwers do just as much 
as jumpers and sometimes throw more than just one event. 

There were multiple PR's or personal records set this season. 

Kenzie Blevins, 10, set school records for her two events: long 

jump and triple jump, and she placed fifth in the long jump at 
state. Payton Leach, 12, qualified for state in the high jump and 
placed 15th. 

The year was long and strenuous for some, but in the end, all 
the hard work, complaining, and overcoming injuries all paid off in 
some way or another. 

No matter what would come up, the athletes had to remember 
to stay confident in what they were doing and the kids just had 
to go out and compete. If they didn't compete, coach Nick 
Fuemmeler would remind them: COMPETE COMPETE COMPETE! 

First row: Cara Prawl, 9, Carson Lackey, 9, Payton Leach, 12, Mackenzie Boos, 11, Allyssa 

Clark, 10. Second row: Kenz1e Blevins, 10, Casey Billups. 10, Kortin Blevins, 9, Denny Anderson. 
9, Jess1ca Neibling, 12, Jonathon Clark, 10. Third row: Davfd Shannon, 9, Kian Miller, 11, Lane 

Spiker, 10, r '>dy Collins, 10, Justin Clark, 10, ian Bollinger, 12, Tynan Bollinger, 11. 

At the home track meet, Kenzie Blevins, 10, sails 

through the air in the triple JUmp. setting a new 
school record. Later in the season, Blevins qualified 

for and then placed 5th 1n the long jump at state. 



Meets 

Falls City 

Riverside Relays 

McLouth 

Effingham 

Rock Creek 

D·West Relays 

St. Mary's 

Onaga 

TYL@ Valley 

He1ghts 

JV TYL @ Onaga 

Regional:; 

State 

Dates 

4·1 

4·4 

4·11 

4·15 

4-17 

4·22 

5·2 

5·9 

5·15 

5·19 

5·23 

5·30&5·31 
Jessica Neibling, 12 

our 

-

"Track has been a great experience 
this year. With having a small track 
tee~m, there has been a unity between 
us which has shown throughout meets 
and events. Overall, I liked track more 
this year because as a team, we 
worked hard together and had success 
together as a team. 
Tynan Bollinger, 11 

"It was always fun to go 
to the meets w1th the 
team and watch everyone 
compete." Lane Spiker, 10 

"Track was fun and we all 

got better at every meet." 
Justin Clark, 10 

Freshman vonathon Clark long jum Into t e 

the Doniphan We'!t Relays home meet. 
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Riverside 2-6 L 

\. 
11-18 L 

"I enjoyed playing baseball with P. Ridge 5-13 L 
this group of guys because we're 4-17 L 
always able to find a way to IMMAC 4-9 L 
have fun no matter the 23-13 w 
situation." Luke Rush, 12 Troy 5-15 L 

2. 0-6 L 
"Baseball was really enjoyable Valley Falls 2-17 L 
because of how close the guys 1-11 L 
were and we built each other Maur Hill 6-7 L 
up throughout the year." 3-12 L 
lan Bollinger, 12 Oskie 5-4 w 

12-7 w 
"Whenever I threw a low Mclouth 15-14 w 

~. pitch, catcher Luke Ru rainout 
would yell at me and Regionals 8-12 L 
threaten to charge the Mclouth 
mound." 

Hunter Idol, 10 ,an Bollinger, 12 0 Record: 4-12 



Jeff Watts, Joey Edie, 

Derek Shelton 
Brandon Caudle, 11 Kortin Blevins, 9 

Big hits, wins, dugout laughs stand out among memories 

M~~ ~ove ~~~ 
Going 4-12 isn't the ideal season for any athlete or team, 

but the Mustang baseball saw improvements. 

Coach Derek Shelton said the boys made a huge jump 

offensively, averaging 5.4 runs a game this year compared to 
2.3 last year. The team's strength, he added, was hitting the 

ball. "We were never really out of a game because of the way we 

could score runs." 
Next season Shelton looks for the boys to get better on 

defense. 

Not only will the boys will remember the team and individual 

triumphs, they will remember the laughs and the dugout stories 

as well. 

Senior ian Bollinger said being with a close group of friends 

made the season fun. Bollinger said their best game was the 

second one against Immaculata. "We just kept playing well and 
moving the score up." 

Hunter Idol, 10, said the team stuck together even when the 

game wasn't going as they wanted. "Our best game," he said, 

"was the McLouth game because we all hit the ball really well 

and came from behind to win." 

"Everyone had a blast being around each other," Cooper 

Leach, 10, said. "Our team could find something positive about 

anything." He said his favorite memory was when "Tynan was up 

to bat and fouled off like 18 times." 

Kortin Blevins, Luke Rush, Tynan Bo1 .. nger, Adam Wilmes, Garret Dunlap. Cooper Leach, Lane 

Spiker, fan Bollinger, Brandon Caudle, Jeffrey Watts, Joey Edie, Hunter Idol. Not pictured: 

Hunter Idol, 10, wmds up for the pitch. "!like to 
throw a fork ba!; and the curve," Idol said. 

Kimble Trainer, head coach Derek Shelton, and assistant coach Jeff Watts. 



Katie Smith, 12 Seniorf; Brielle, Kim, Elayne, 

Katie. 
Carlie Taylor, 9 

Who says you need 9 to play? 

Couf;ins Cory & Katie Smith Brielle Clary, 12 

£'4~ ~ ~ \,e -eA~ ~ :Ji!iM" 
Although the season may have been a rough one with a 

fluctuating number of girls and one being hurt, the Lady 

Mustangs still had fun and played through obstacles. 

The goals for this year were to have good effort, be positive, 

talk to tea mates on the field, hustle after every ball, and be a 

good teammate. When something happens just shake it off and 

move on--don't let it stick with you because then you will make 

more mistakes and no longer be positive. 

At many games, there were not enough girls to field an entire 

team, but they managed to play with eight. It was not an ideal 

situation, but they played through that and focused on showing 

improvement. 

At practice they continued to work at improving, even if it was 

crazy Wednesday. Occasionally, they would do things like hit fruit 

at the coaches and get to hit pinatas with candy in them. 

Almost every night before a game they would have team 

bonding where they all got together and ate supper and 

sometimes would watch a movie. If they weren't at coach Melissa 

Crawford's house, then they would be in St. Joe eating and goofing 
around. 

The softball girls learned to play through anything and that 

made them stronger people. 

Head Coach Melisf;a Crawford, Lexie Whetstine, Kim Elliott, Elayne Clevenger, Carlie Taylor, 
Hailey Fee, Katie Smith, Mia Scott, Bnelle Clary, Alysa Simmons, ass1stant coach Molly 

Grusenmeyer. Not pictured Cory Smith. 
Semor E.ayne Clevenger waits for the pop fly to 

come down into her glove for an out against Troy. 



Managers Lane Olson & Landon Parsons 







The Homecoming Royalty after the crowning: Payton Leach, ian Bollinger, Queen Macee 
Scott, King Adam Wilmes, Scotti Twoml>ly, Luke Rueh, crown l>earer Du&tin Veach. The shy 
flower girl wae Ella Hayne&. 

Parade, bonfire, powder puff 
football, and spirit week were 

just a few of the activities for 
Homecoming. 

Every day there was a 
different theme to dress up for, 
and the class with most 

participation won spirit points. 
For the float contest, juniors 
won, freshmen were second, 
sophomores third, and seniors 
fourth. On Friday activities were 
volleyball, musical chairs, and a 
movie. 

The football team took on 
Maur Hill on Friday Oct. 4, 2013 

and came out with the win. 
During halftime Adam Wilmes 
was crowned king and Macee 

Scott queen. 

After the game was the 
homecoming dance. Pizza and 

snacks were provided. They had 

a slow dance specifically for the 
candidates. DJ Landon Allen 
provided good music, so 
students were able to dance 

the night away until midnight. 

Yearning to l>e taller, Macee Scott, 
Scotti Twoml>ly, and Payton Le11ch we11r 

some high heel&. 

Luke Rueh, Adam Wilmee, and ian Bollinger qe! 
creative for c11ndidate poeee. 

Homecoming 





ian Crandall, 11, points out to the audience for his "Santa Baby" part in the dance 
performed by the "Saturday Night Taco Group" at the Homecoming pep rally. 0 
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)1x1e C~lckens Katie Peuker, 9, and 

Ccry Smith, 10, flap their wings. 

Chess p1eces Kayla Cook, 11, and 
Pottorf, 10, are scared of the Red Queen 

while she tells them to not be good. 

Cor' Pottorf, 10, Elayne Clevenger. 12, Kim Elliott, 12, Abb1 Ellis, 12, and Kayla 
Cook, 11, strike their ending pose on the song "JabberwocKy. ' 

1\rcu~ \\te ~~.l.\A~ ~ 
Fall Play 2013 

In the DWHS musical .,..hrough the 

Looking Glass," Alice (Kim Elliott) took 

audience members into her magical 

dream world for three fine 
performances on Nov. 14, 15, and 16. 

The story, which was 10osely based 

on "Alice m Wonderland," took place in 

Wonderland and featured both familiar 

and new characters. Alice entered this 

dreamlike world and wanted to become 

a Queen. As she journeyed across 

spaces of a Chess board, she 

encountered several unique characters 

that see life in a Dackwards way. 

The Red and White Queens, Red and 

White Pawns, Tweedle Dee and Tweedle 

Dum, Humpty Dumpty, Red and White 

Knights, Dixie Chickens, talking flowers, 

and the Responsibilities all took part 

in Alice's quest to become Queen. 

Kayla Cook, 11, who played the Red 

Pawn said, "My favorite part was 

lmnging out the pudding because it 

got a laugh every night." 

The brightly painted set, clever 

6ongs and choreography, and colorful 

costuming and makeup--all combmed 

with the talents of the DWHS play 

ca5t and crew-made for a successful 

mus1cal. The directors were Stanley 

Thornton and Curtis Stroud. 

E- h • E .:1yn" "Ven<'!er. ., E t• 

(; "'' n, ~ me A,Der-;. "'"'~" le r ary, Car ,on L ,_, Kf':Y ~ d R w: r • tt rf, K lY 

:.;m tr ·aurtr Rcw: Andy 1-< ~ne·,, Allen > 'rrell, Joey Ed e 

" na Fe "' ,_n y l lJ mzale•,, .are 
y,i M rr ~ '11 A ber~. '.;ry 



Senior boys Trevor Fee, Luke Rush, Adam Wilmes, and lan Bollinger put up their 

gang s1gn on rainbow day during spirt week. 

Juniors Tynan Bollinger, Mackenzie Boos, Sophomores Brittanie Langley, Chelsea 
Leah Johnoon. Regan Gibson, Kayla Cook, Cluck, Kenzie Blevins, Lexie Whetstine, 

and Kylee Powell dress for week. Will Vickers wear rainbow clothes. 

ne '~ or Ol)Q. 
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nter Royalty 2014 

2014 Winter Royalty 

was a memorable time with 

awesome dress up days, a 

good dance, and sparkly 
decorations. 

The week also consisted 

of a food drive in which the 
classes competed to 
decorate a shopping cart 
and fill it up with non

perishable food items. 

The candidates also got 
to compete in games at a 
pep rally. 

The dress up days were 

redneck day, raindow day, 
favorite team, black out, 
and Friday was blue and 
orange day. 

Then Friday night at 

half time of the boy's game 
Madison Smith and Allen 
Dorrell were crowned King 
and Queen. 
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Abbi Ellis, 12, and Allen Dorrell, 12, 
do their scene, "Puce." 

Kim I layne l-leven.tler. 
and Kassydi Miller, 11, fight over who 

wants the skeleton. 

Spring Play 2014 

A new style of drama was 

brought to the DWHS stage 
with the black light 
production "ONYX." The play 
was performed on April10, 12, 
and 13. 

The play was a visual 
delight with the focus being 
the costumes of white and 
bright neon colors contrasted 
with a pitch black stage. The 
black lighting enhanced the 
colors and the performers' 

exaggerated movements. 
Short individual scenes of 

dancing, comedy, and 

melodrama including puppets, 
chub suits, vegetable "users," 
and skeletons allowed the 
versatile group of performers 

to take part in several 
scenes. Some of the scenes 

were original pieces crafted by 
the students themselves, 
while others were adapted 
pieces. The production was 
directed by Stanley Thornton. 

, 
Chelsea Cluck, 10, Lane Olson, 9, and Lexie Whetstine, 0 sit before ooing a play 

performance for the high school. 



Junior5 Leah Johnson, Bailey Boo5, Aly5a Simmons, 
Regan Gil75on, Mackenzie Boo5. 

Ca5ey Billup5, Je55ica Nei171ing, Kylee 
Powell, Andrew Hughes, Kayla Cook. 

Samantha Alber5, Kyleigh Edie, 
Ka5sydi M1ller, Madi5on Sm1th, 

Megan Green. 

ne '~ or Ol)Q_ 
The Great Gatsby: Prom 2014 

The "Great Gat5by: All that Jazz" 

theme provided an evening of prom 
extravagance. 

True to the 19205 and 305, a 1928 

Ford Model T car, courte5y of Don and 
Beverly Kentzler wa5 u5ed a5 a photo prop 
at the home of Nolan and Beryl Blevin5. 

The prom continued a5 couple5 were 
introduced at prom walk-in, then proceeded 

to be 5eated with friend5 in the gym. 
After dinner, the 5erver5 did their be5t 

Charle5ton move5, followed by a Charle5ton 

dance performance given by teacher Marla 
Taylor. 

Before the dance, Brielle Clary, 12, and 
Tynan Bollinger, 11, were crowned king and 
queen. "I'll alway5 remember how 5hocked 
yet how happy I felt winning Prom queen," 
Clary 5aid. 

For the dance, the oong5 included the 
Bernie, Footloo5e, the Cotton Eyed Joe, 

and country 5I ow dance5. Mixed in the5e 
favorite5 wa5 a game of limbo. 

Fre5hman Trevor Taylor, who went with 
5enior Meghan Lar5on to prom, concluded 
hi5 favorite time of the evening to be at 
after prom. "Riding the mechanical bull and 
the other game5 were my favorite," he 5aid. 

Taking picture5 at the photo booth, the 
5umo wre5tling 5Uit5, a5 well a5 volleyball 
and ba5ketball were other favorite5 of the 
evening. 
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1. Aller l rre, •"Ru 1 n 

Bo. mger, d A j 11 w 11r 

~he1r spon r• ' f':'y n•,.. 
B~t~ ny uc k, f./ y >r e .,ryer, 
a~d Cf.r • ar.Key r- el ~ t 

t rave' ntl dowr tre •n•"Z r" 
r -·--1do nver. 

2 . 1e •S c.a Neit11 nq anr,j t. 1e 

v .rder<:.chl"''ldt "~ioy t'1'" ~ f':W and 
the Colorado a1r •hey • r:- to 
take a eelfe. 

:3. Terrified cf he1ght , lv'ar,e" 

Scott fnally conquer" 1e· fear as 
she attemps climt:>1mg the rock wall 

r Glenwood Spring.;, CC 

4 . Seniors A11en )orrel, Kit1" E-ll•ott, 

and Luke Rush stop for a p1cture 
w1th sponsors Bethany Cluck and 
Molly Grusermeyer, higf. t.p on the 
challenge coursee. 

5. Kyleigh Edie, Megan Green, and 

.1z Courtin smile for the cal"''era 
with unexpected, preoccupied 
pnotot:>omt:>s Sal"''antf.a Albers and 

eponeor Bailey o..llnter. 

6 . Adam Wilmes ard Liz Court1n 
reach for the next rock ae they 
climt:> the challenging rock wall. 

7. Cold and unhappy eenior girl5 are 
5carred for life by the fngid 

memorie5 of the Colorado river 

8. Je5s1ca Neit:>ling prepares her5e 

for the wi1d ride on the mechanical 
bul: at ..,ump Street in Denver, CC. 



Adam W;Jme5, !an Bollinger, Allen 

Dorrell, and Payton Leach. 

Enjoying the cool weather of the Rockie5: Adam Wilme5, Allen Dorrell, Liz Court1n, 

Abbi Elli5, Julie Vonder5chmidt, Je55ica Neibling, and Meghan Lar5on. 

Senior Sneak 2014 

For senior trip. the seniors 

went to Colorado to get high-in 
altitude that is. lhey headed for 

Breckenridge in the early hours of 

May 9. lhey stayed at an 
enormous house with a pool table, 
hot tub, movie theater, foosball 
table, and room enough for 

everyone. 
lheir planned activities were 

hiking, white water rafting, zip 

lining, shopping, climbing a rock 
wall, complet;ng a challenge course, 

and visiting a trampoline park. 
The rafting trip turned out to 

be quite memorable. lhey wore 

wetsuits to brave the frigid 
Colorado River, 30 degree temps. 
5leet, and a 15 mile float. Some 
seniors made the best of the 
situation with splashing and 
laughter, while others were 

thankful to see it end. 
"My favorite thing we did was 

raft. It was cold but also a lot of 

fun," said senior sponsor Bethany 
Cluck. 

"lhe trip was fabulous," said 
senior sponsor Bailey Lanter. 'The 
seniors had many new and 
enjoyable experiences." 

Made it to t'1e t>order . _ 'yle1g Edie, Elayre Clevenge', Macee Scott, 5aiT'antna Albr.'"5, S.cott1 Twombly, Payton Leach, 

Megan Greer, Mad 5on 51T' th, ..Je551Ca e1b l"'g, Julie Vonder5cf1"11dt Bne le Cary. Back: Aile., Dorrell, Kate Sm1t'1, ~ z 

Court.n, iiT' ElliOtt. Megf.an Laroon. lar Bol rger. At1t1 E 115, ~.J e Ru5h, Adam W IT'e5. 
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Msdioon Smith 

The 22 seniors happily received 

diplomas and many congratulations 
at graduation on Saturday, May 17. 

Jessica Neibling gave a welcome, 

followed by Kim Elliott singing 

"Whenever You Remember." 
Luke Rush, salutatorian, shared 

how the class has grown and 
matured over the years, and they 

have shared many memories. 

Valedictorian Scotti Twombly 
used the rafting experience from 

senior trip as a lesson of 
encouragement: When faced with 
adversity, she hopes they prosper 
rather than cave in or simply 

manage to tolerate it. 
The next part of the ceremony 

was the seniors' emotional 

recognition of parents with 
carnations and the slide show of 
childhood photos. 

Lastly, the graduates received 

their diplomas and closing 
comments were shared by Brielle 
Clary before the graduates exited 
for the receiving line--and the next 

chapter of their lives. 

Kstie Smith 









Dear Ky, 
I ean't belteve you've made tl It 

:,eems ltke It was JUSt yesterday that we 
were lillie kids, dancing around the 
ltvmg room and licking each other's 

faces like best frtends We've had our 
ups and downs and you've drove me 
insane a few ttmcs, but deep down l 

know we are still best fnends You've 
taught me that everyone has feelings, 
and everyone has a reason for the way 

that they act. I'm going to mtss you 
terrtbly, so keep tn touch wtth me when 
you head off to college . Be careful and 

pay attention to your surroundtngs 
when you're there Thanks for 

believing in me and caring r.or m~. l 
lov e you more than you can tmagJDe 

Your brother, Joey 

Kylei~l). 

We are so proud of you. 
Always work bard al)d do 

your best You still are al)d 
always will be daddy's little 

~irl. Good luck. 
Love, 

Dad al)d Wl)itQey 

GOO- 9 tOllt m.e ~ 
S£R£NIT4 to-~t 
~ things I crumot 

~e, COURaG£ t& 

~e ~things I Mil, 

Cllld ~ WISDOM t& 

lmow ~ cliferen.ee. 

Con~r«tul«tlons, 'P«(tonf 
t/o~ tt h time for the nut 

step of ttr.hluin9 1our 901-h 
in life b( st«rttn9 ttnJ 

fini!hin9 tt r.olfe9e 
eJuctttion. fJ)e ttfe so prouJ 
of qou . .Just remember CoJ 

toill leaJ fOU if fOU just 
kup fOur efes up. nuer 
Jo~n. fJ)e lofe fOU fUf 

mur.h. 
Lore, ltunt /!.u .( ltunt ./an 



tp aM ton Congr;Jtulabons! 
J You h<Jve become 

<1 hc<Jut.irul .'Joung 
wom<Jn with 

a bright ruture. 
We love !JOU 

vcr.'J much! 
[ove, 

Gr<Jndm<J Debb1c 
& Gr<Jndpa _5.11 

Pa.!jtOn., 
Ea.ch a.n.d ever!i 

da.!j !jOU W\a.ke US 
proud oF the 

choices !jOU W\a.ke 
a.n.d the beautiful 

!jOUn.!J la.d!j !jOU 
ha.ve becoW\e. You 

ha.ve sta.!jed 
stron.g , devoted, 

a.n.d true to 
!jourselF. We look 

Forward to 
wa.tchin.g !jOU 

ove Forwa.rCl a.n.d 
FoUow !jOur 

drea.W\s. 
Psa.lW\ 20:4 

a.H he give !jOU 
Clesire oF !jour 

ea. rt a.n.d W\a.ke 
a.{{ !jOur pfa.n.s 

succeed. 
We love !jOU! 
Alwa.!jS a.n.d 

Forever, 
MoW\ & Da.d 

Q>ayton, 
•We are so [ucli..y to fia-ve a ==-~it"'; 

granddaugliter [d{_e you. 
•We are so proud of a[[ 
your accomp[isfiments. 

Cf?Jacfi for tfie stars 
6e cause we !{.now wttfiout 
a dou6t tliat you can do 

wfiateCJer you set your 
mind to. ('ongratu[ations, 
Payton. ~mem6er we wtf[ 

a[ways 6e tliere for you 
and tliat our [o-ve is 

ne-ver ending. 
)I[[ our [o-ve, 

PaPa and (}igt 

Payton, 
You are such a 

bright young lady. 
Continue to shine! 

We love you, 
AuntTamml, 

Aunt Amy, 
& Uncle Mark 

fi'Jflile en ~is ri~e calle~ H lr{e." !J.OU 

flave te ta~e tfle 3ee~ witfl tfle ~a~. 

smile wflen !J.eu're sa~. lave wflat 

)j.eu've 3et an~ remem~er wflat )j.rJU 

fla~. fihlwa)j.s{er3ive, ~ut never {er3et. 

#,earn tfrem )j.eur mista~es, ~ur never 

r€3ret.lPefJ~Ie cflan3e. Tflrn3s 3fl 

wren3. J"ust remem~er, 

tfle ri~e 3ees en . .. 
'r.tf.L 'ltP.f.P l~ir:J ~ ~~ 



Madison, 
We are so proud of you. You've grown to be a 

confident, beautiful, and strong young lady. You 
have a bright future ahead of you. Continue to be 

the person you are and you will go far in life. 
We love you! 

Mom, Dad, Malia, Mavrick, Makenna, and Hitch 

/{e9han, 
~ou. have made 

dad and 1 verq verq 
proud of qou.! (J)e 

lo ve qou.! 

/{om and Da 

Katie, 
We are so proud of the 
beautiful, caring young 
lady you have become. 
Always remember you 
have Grandma Karen 

looking down on you in 
all your future 

endeavors and smiling 
down and watching over 

you. 
Love you, 

Dad, Mom, & Brady 

Tell me it can't be done, and I will 

do it. Tell me the goal is too high, 

and I will reach it. Place an obstacle 

in front of me, and I will soar over it. 

Challenge me, dare me, or even 

defy me. But DO NOT 

underestimate me. For on the back 

of my horse ANYTHING is possible! 

Madison, we believe that if you 

set your mind to it, ANYTHING is 

possible. You are a very 

strong willed young lady, and you 

will succeed in your dreams! 

We love you, 

Grandpa and Grandma Smith 



"Keep reaching for your goals, 
and always do your best! 

Always so very Proud, 
Love you!!" 
Mom & Dad 

Grandma Jody & Grandpa Buddy, 
Grandma Kathy & Grandpa wayne 



Lube, 
Your accomplishments 
are many--and more 

are yet to come. We are 
so proud of the 

wonderful young rna 
you have become! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Jabe, Danielle, 
& Rachel 



I l'm so proud of all you have 
accomplished. You have 

worked hard and kept strong 
through recent trials and 

tribulations . 
Thank you for being so strong 

and keeping your head held - - '"""'' 
high. I know Grandma and 

Grandpa would have been so 
proud of you also. 
Love, Dad. Judah . 

Elayne Clevenger 
Congratulations on a job well 

done. We are enormously proud 
of all tnat you nave achieved. 

Follow your dreams toward 
accomplishing tne goals that 
you nave set f or your f uture. 
May God continue to bless you 
a'ld direc t your patn. You are 

t u1y a'1 amazing daughter. 
we love you, Mom, Dad 

en oe & Jeffrey 

Megan, 
We are so 

very proud 
of you. We 
love you. 

-Mom, Dad, 
Kristy & 
Travis 



Liz, 

\ve have watched 

you grov. up to be 
a beautiful youn 
lad}. \\ e are so 

very proud of all 
you've done and 

are so excited to 

se you 
accomplish all 
your dream as 
you mo e into 

your future. \\ e 
knov. you will do 

great! All our 
love, Dad and 

Dear Jesstca, 
You are a wonderful blesstng from God' 
We have enjoyed watchtng you grow and 

learn It wtll be exctling to see where God 
leads you as Hts plan for your ltfe 
unfolds. Remember these words of 

wtsdom from the Btble. "Joyful are people 
of tnlegrtty, who follow the tnstructions of 

the Lord Psalm 119.1, and "Don t be 
concerned about the outward beauty of 
fancy hatrslyles, expensive jewelry, or 

beaultful clothes You should clothe 
yourself tnstead wtlh the beauty that 

comes from wtthtn the unfadtng beauty 
of a gentle and qutet sptrtt, whtch ts so 

prectous to God.· I Peter 3:3-4 
Love, Dad, Mom, Todd & Valerie 

Everybody has had them. But 
obstacles don't have to stop ou 
I f you run ttlto a »all, dun I tu n 

a round and g vc up. Ftgure ou 
how to cl mh tl, go through tl 

work a round it 
- And give all the glory to God 

We lo,c you 

Mom, Dad & Marc 



Chris & Amy Lackey 

Danny & Jerre Rush 

Cyndi Geisen 
Michael & Judy Twombly 

John & Virginia Whetstine 

Juan Huertas 
Jared & Kristin Lock 

Lori Edie 

Michelle Grable 

Curtis Stroud 

Vicki Winchester 
Pat & Kim Urban 

Stephen & Kimberly Boos 

McDonald's 
1001 South 1st Street 

Hiawatha, KS 

785- 742-3377 11). 
i'm Iovin' it· 

0 

w tha 

ornrnunit 

807 East pring t. 
Ilighland. KS 6603 

(78 ) 442-35 1 

OfflceHours: 
M-FBam-5 pm 

Highland Clinic 

415 West Main 
Highland,KS 66035 

(785) 442-3213 

Pete Rosa, MD 
Bonnie Enneking, ARNP 
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Sheeran 

Thompson 

A llied 

Rehabilitation 

Services, Inc. 
Providing Physical Therapy 

at the 
Highland Medical Clinic 

(785) 442-3234 

Serving the rehabilitation needs 
of Northeast Kansas 

(785) 742-7300 

Wo (7 

1762 
HJeh ntJ 



Bob, Scott, Paul 



137 South Main 
P.O. Box 326 
Troy, Kansas 66087 

Jack R. Euler 

Joel R. Euler 

Charles D. Baskins 

• • Lori's Embroidery & More 
• Custom Machine Embroidery & Screenprlntlng 

• • LMi s~ 1510 2sott1 street 
~«Nte~t Hiawatha, KS 66434 

785-742-4522 
Call For Hours 

lorisemb@hotmail.com 
www.lorlsembroldery.com • 

PICKMAN 
ELECTRIC~ 

Commercial- Industrial- Residental 

Pat and Kathleen Pickman 

Owners 

831 Main Street 
Atchison, KS 66002 

913-367-1448 
913-370-0429 

lLl 
Offices: (785) 985-3561 
Home: (785) 989-4949 
Fax: (785) 985-2322 

Kariane Pierce 

Delinda Vincent 

Sarah McMillan 

KNZAinc. 
P.O. Box 104 

Hiawatha, KS 66434 
785-547-3461 

Fax: 785-547-9900 



Opal Jamvold :· THE ~ 1 8 A c~ 
310 West 

Locust ;. OU I L T SHOp 
fioy, KS 7as-a so - 037s 

785-850-0375 

s~ '' Your New Holland Dealer 
~WHOUAr.D 

1 306 U.S. HWY. 36 
Hiawatha Kansas 66434 

(785) 742- 2867 
1- 877- 642-1032 

Smith Carpeting 

Gltbert: Smith 

(816) 244-6121 cell 
(785) 989-3573 home 

&Tile 

Taylor Seed Farms, Inc. 



Corporate Office: 
P.O. Box 8 * 100 Airport Rd 

Sabetha, KS 66534 
Phone: (785) 284-2135* Fax: (785) 284-3143 

www.extru-techinc.com 

REAL Tunes Checking 

S5.00 & 
in iTunes • 

~' downloads -

• I -
Check It out, sign up and apply at 

www.gnbtunes.com 

HNB Hiawatha National Bank 
"-, ti p ' Member FDIC branch GNB 

805 S 1st Stree~ Hiawciha, KS 66434 
7Bf>-742-7120 

www.hlawathanb.com 

Ron Wright, D.D.S. 
514 De k :vv- r< 

I liavv<:Hila, 

Kan s< s GG4'""~4 

(785) 742 -2165 

Puff Service Sa{on 
fiair - nai{s - tanning 

308 W. Main Street 
Highland 

(785) 442-5570 

, 
777 Jackpot Drive 

. 
White Cloud, Kansas 

66094 
877-652-6115 

WWW.CASINOWHITECLOUD.ORG 
~.Facebookcom/ casino""hitecloud 



785-442-3294 I I 
785-741 -3913 c 

Brian Edie 
785-856-EDIE (3343) 

brian@ediein urance.com 

3109 W. 6th Street Ste. B 
Lawrence, Kansas 66049 

Residential & Commercial Wiring 

eebler 

fJectr~~ Kubk, 

Highland, KS 66o35 

Kansas Chief Publishing & Printing 

PO Box 369 
Wathena, KS 66090 
785-989-4415 
Fax: 785-989-4416 
k chief@carsoncomm.com 

Con olidated with 
Highland Vidette 
Wathena Time 

.. er1 a 

Steven W. Walz, D.V.M 
Kimberly Hoffman, Vet. Tech. 

170 14 286th Road 
Atchison, Kansas 66002 

(913) 367-0456 
37 



BANK OF HIGHLAND 

P.O. BOX 425 • 402 WEST MAIN ST. 
HIGHLAND, KANSAS 66035-0425 

Phone #- (785) 442-3223 

Hours: Man- Thursday 

Friday 

8am- 4pm 

8am- 6pm 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

P.O. Box 147 * 933 Friendship Road 

(785) 988-4453 

Bendena, Kansas 66008-0147 

Monday- Thursday 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. 

Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

MEMBER FDIC 



310 St. Joseph Street • P.O. Box 265 
Wathena. Kansas 66090 

785-989-3431 

K A S A 

Ph. (785) 7 42-2111 
607 lJtah, Hiawatha KS 66434 

world@npgco.com 



Highland Christian Church 
102 East Main 

Sunday School 
91l..m. 

Worship 
10a.m. 

WILBUR-ELLIS® 

HIGHLAND 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

www.highlandcc.edu 

\OO LF...:.F...:O:..:.R.:.:IJ:.:tA..:.:B=L=E:....:T...:.'RA=-:.:N..:.:S:.:F.:....:E:.:RA:.:...:=B.::L.::E_:C:..:O:.:N:..:..:.V..::E:.:N:.:l E=N:..:..:.T..!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!J 



ATCHISON ANIMAL CLINIC 
LARGE & SMALL ANIMAL HOSPITAL 

CHARLES VAN PETTEN, D.V.M. ~, 
PEGGY KISTLER, D.V.M. • , . ~ 

. MICHELLE HALL, D.V.M. '[' ' ~ .21 CHRIS HANSEN, D.V.M._ .)l 

-.71J. 111 ~~ 
908 COMM-~RCIAL . A BUSINESS 913·367-0427 
ATCHISON, KS 66002 TOLL FREE 888-922-0427 

www.atchlsonanlmalcllnlc.com 

201 E. Miami St. 

Hiawatha, KS 66434 

Phone: 785-742-2261 

Fax: 785-742-7903 

Collins Law Office 
Ted F. Collins 

Attorney-At-Law 

P.O. Box 307 
314West Main Street 
Highland, KS 66035 

Ph. (785) 442-3281 
Fax (785) 442-3282 

You ho fo 
u iV\a Miffs F d & 

u lity H re~ rd Cattle 

n, 
r II 
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Chapel Oabs 

Beu and Jay Brocb 
302 W. Main 

Highland, KS 66035 
(785} 442-3590 

CITIZENS 
state bank & trust 

610 Oregon 
Hiawatha, KS 
66434-0360 

(785) 742-2101 
www.csbkansas.com 

Member 

FDIC 

Morrill&} anes Bank !!! 
187 1 • FIRST KA A TATE CHARTER 

Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow ... Your Bank for Life. 

Mustang volleyball has a fan club at Troy. Garret Dunlap, Hunter ,dol, Joey 

Edie, Cooper Leach, Austin Taylor, Justin Clark, Kortin Blevins, Wade Joyce, 
Luke Rush, Jeffrey Watts, Trevor Taylor, Landon Parsons, Adam Wilmes, 
Brandon Caudle, ian Bollinger, Mackenz1e Boos, Madison Sm1th, Abbi Ellis . 
Some of the guys boldly decked out in the old volleyball uniforms··with 
much shorter shorts than they were used to. 

-syngenta. 

o~td S~tpportsr ollJoHipAaH Wsst Aeti&~itiss 

936 170th Rd. 
Bendena, KS 66008 

f785J 988-4800 

~2 ~~================~---=============================~ 



For all you 
ne 

David P. Clark 

Licensed in Kansas and Missouri 

125 South Main 
Troy, KS 66087 

Work: (785) 985-2744 
Fax: (785) 985-2784 

Jade Mill.~ ... 
866-581-12 
Hiawatha, K 
www.jademillwright 

building to a 



The yearbook class of Cory 
Smith, Kyleigh Edie, Mackenzie 
Boos. and adviser Marla Taylor 
present the 2014 yearbook. The 
class designed the cover, 
photographed the students, and 
cut out the photos. The 
Photoshop filter "Posterize" was 
used with a 5-2-2 setting for the 
photos. A Jostens artist 
finalized the cover artwork. 

100 copies were ordered. 
Custom Litho cover 
Cover material High Gloss Litho 
with process color & Shine FX 

Fonts: Tekton & h. 'f\ ~ 
Sales rep: Wally Malins 
Plant consultant: Brandy Wathke 



POP CULTURE • SPORTS • MUSIC • HEADLINES • MOVI 



Zombies Invade Pop Culture 
Zombies walk and feed among the living m h1t movies, 
popular telev1s1on shows, and trendy costume part1es. 

Hairstylists report that their 
customers, male and female. 
are asking for ombre hair color 
that starts dark at the roots 
and becomes gradually lighter 
toward the ends. 

Smooth Move 

This Trend is a Hoot 
The w1se w1d· -eyed 1w 
poppmg up everywhere as 
a whims1cal mot1f m jewelry 
and accessones 

1\ d• · tke over tfJe fam1ly blender 1c, make QUICk hea ',Y '·u1: 
and vegg 1e snooth s for breakfast or afterroon snacKs 

Pretzels are the latest fad food. Fast food 
restaurants introduce new sandwiches on 
pretzel buns. Pretzel-based snack foods soar 
in popularity 



Better With Bacon 
u·s not tust for breakfast 
anymore Trendy restaurant 
chefs and home cooks add 
bacon to everythmg from 
appetrzers to desserts. 

Sundays should be 30 
hours so I have more 
trne to put off dotng 
my homework .. 

Everyone's Using 
Social Media Hashtags 
The Twrlter #hashtag helps users connect to 
trending top1cs entertainers sports figures 
and consumer brands get in on the act. 

Keep Calm and Be Silly 
K :p C. n a d Car y Or ~ 

Br sh slogan f•om World War 
II sptres parod es ke Keep 
Calm and Have a Cupcake 

Advertisers Connect With Social Media Users 
Consumer brands I ke ~ord ar J - Depot are featured on 
Sor-eeca·ds the humoro~s elec'•omc greet ng car1s Jsers sra-e 
on Faceoook 

World's Most Powerful Celebrities 2013 
1. Oprah Wi t·ey $77M 6. Tayr Swrft $55M 
2. Lady Gaga $80M 7. Bon Jov1, $79M 
3. St~ver Spielberg $100M 8. Rr ger Federer $71 M 
4. Beyonce Knowtes. $53M 9. Just n Bieber. $58M 
5. Madonna. $125M 10. E len DeGeneres $56M 

Oessen Fans Welcome New Novel 
Young adult fiction wrter Sarah Dessen 
releases her twelfth book. The Moon and 
More. about a young woman who is about 
to 1eave her coastal hometown for college 



Huston Rolls to Gold 
Eighteen-year-old skateboarder Nyjah 
Huston takes home the Street League 
Skateboarding Gold at the X Games in 
Los Angeles. 

Twin Sisters Seek Gold in Sochi 
The first set of twins to play women·s ice 
hockey in the Olymp1c Winter Games return to 
Team USA. Monique and Jocelyne Lamoureux 
compete in Russia 

Bobsled Team Seeks Second 
Olympic Gold 

4 The U.S. lour-man bobsled team travels to 
the Winter Olympic Games in Sochi, hoping 
to win a second consecutive gold medal. 

Nadal Wins 13th Grand Slam 
Spamsh tenn1 great Rafae Nada 
triumphs over h1s Serbian opponent 
Novak DtokoviC at the US Oper to 
cla1m his 13th Grand Slam t1tle 

Curling Teams Compete in Sochi 
Team USA sends men's and women's curling teams 
to compete for Olympic Gold at the Ice Cube 
Center m Sochi, Russia. 



Mayweather Rules 
the Ring 
Boxer Floyd Mayweather, Jr. 
defeats light middleweight 
nsing star Saul "EI Canelo" 
Alvarez at the MGM Grand 
Garden Arena in Las Vegas. 

Top Five Athletes With the Largest Twitter Following: 
1. Christiano Ronaldo, 22M 4. Neymar Junior, 9M 
2. Ricardo Kaka, 17M 5. Shaquille O'Neal, 8M 
3. LeBron James, 10M 

Yatuu com 

Lynx are WNBA Champs Again Spurs Can't Take the Heat 
T M VvNBA t NBA 

Sox Win the Series 
As the Fenway Park crowd roars, the Boston Red Sox 
beat the St. Louis Cardinals 6-1 in Game 6 of the 
World Series 

Teen Golfer Goes Pro 
New Zealand golfer Lydia 
Ko. 16. is admitted to the 
LPGA tour even though the 
min1mum age IS 18. She is 
the youngest person ever to 
win a pro golf tour event. 



Soundtrack Features Platinum Alt Rockers 
The soundtrack for The Hunger Games Catchmg F1re mcludes 
"Who We Are" by Imagine Dragons. whose first album Night 
V1sions is certified platinum 

Bruno on the Ball 
Singer-songwriter Bruno 
Mars IS tapped to perform 
m the Super Bowl XLVIII 
halftime show 

Thicke Rules the 
Summertime Charts 
Robm Th1ckes Blurred Lines. w1th guest 
vocals from U and Pharrell Williams 1s 
the unoftlc1al song of the summer sellmg 
more than s1x m1 lion MP3 dow1 oads 

Rapper Recruits for the ACLU 
Macklemore releases a video encouragmg fans to jom 
the American Civ11 Liberties Umon, a nonpartisan 
nonprofit that protects free speech and other rights. 



Florida Georgia Line Sees 
Double at CMA Awards 
Tyler Hubbard and Bnan Kelley of Flonda 
Georg1a Line lake home two troph1es 
lor their smgle Cruise, al the Country 
Music Assoc1allon Awards. 

Most Downloaded Songs of 2013 
1. Thrift Shop by Macklemore & Ryan Lewis 
2. Blurred Lines by Robin Thicke 
3. Radioactive by !mag me Dragons 
4. Just Give Me a Reason by Pink 
5. Can't Hold Us by Macklemore & Ryan Lew1s 

Reuters.com 

Redman Receives Six Awards 
Singer-songwnter Matt Redman wr1n s1x 
2013 GMA Dove Awards. mcludmg Song 
of the Year and Songwnter of the Year lor 
10.000 Reasons (Bless the Lord) 

Katy Roars 

Timberlake Tops Twice 
Justm T mbe a e s The 2a Frr.>riPn·Nl 

secord of 2 alb f"' de 
I' s seco d crart-topp 

Katy Perry's power pop song ·Roar." the 
f1rst single from her fourth album. Pnsm. 
tops music charts in the Un1ted States 
and eight other countries 

Eminem and Rihanna Pair Up 
Emmem invites Rihanna to cot Ia borate on 
"The Monster a track hat combmes his 
rhymes with her melod1c pop hooks 



The death of South Africa's f1rst black president. the 
anti-apartheid activist Nelson Mandela. inspires heartfelt 
tr;butes around the world. 

Prize Awarded to Malala 
Sixteen-year-old Malala Yousafzai, a Pakistani activist 
dedicated to education for girls, receives the International 
Chlldren·s Peace Prize. 

Detroit Files for Bankruptcy 
Cit~ng debts amount~ng l! 
$18 billion. Detro1t flies for 
Chapter 9 Bankruptcy protect on 
It IS the most populous Amencan 
c1ty n history to go bankrupt 

American Fugitive Finds Asylum in Russia 
Edward S1 IWdl'n. a former Nat 1a. St . ., 1r1ty Ag1 .y c1 1tra1 or 
who leaked (;tdSs,!ied documents ts gra11ted temporary asylum 
·n Russ1a. 

Congress Ends Government Shutdown 

DbamaCare Launch Marred 
by Website Glitches 
Op enr' liT' 11 f1 r t ealth ;urarce beg~ns 
at healthcare.gov; users are frustrated as the 
website 'reezes and crashes repeatedly 

Xbox's Biggest Launch Ever 
In its first 24 hours, the Xbox One~ console 
sells one million units worldwide, making the 
debut the most successful in Xbox history. 

A budg1 t b1 that raisr tl e 1at 's dl!bl :&, ing s s1g .d 
by Pl~~ldt::11l Obama. ending a 16-day shutdown of the 
federal government 

The Year's Largest 
Typhoon Hits the 
Philippines 
Typhoon Haiyan, one of 
the strongest storms 1n 

recorded history, swept 
the Philippines with heavy 
rains and wind gusts up to 
235 mph. 



Time Magazine Announces its 16 Most Influential Teens of 2013 
1. Lorde, 17 6. Kylie Jenner, 16 11. Malia Dbama, 15 
2. Lydia Ko, 16 7. Dante de Blasio, 16 12. Maya Van Wagenen, 15 
3. Nick D'Aioisio, 18 8. Malala Yousafzai, 16 13. Justin Bieber, 19 
4. Missy Franklin, 18 9. Kiernan Shipka, 14 14. Beth Reekles, 17 
5. Kendall Jenner, 18 10. lonut Budisteanu, 19 15. Chloe Grace Moretz, 16 

Concussion Concerns Prompt 
Equipment Improvements 
Sport: IQ Ql d· r. a fadurL, 
respond to parents wornes about 
COnCI;SSIOn IOIUfleS by rlakmg 
helmets more protective 

16. Hailee Steinfeld, 16 

Hillary Clinton Resigns 
Secretary of State Post 
AI rvmg 1ur year a• tl ons 671r Secretary of 
State and acntevmg h1g approval ratmgs. Ht 1ary Cltnton 
steps down Her reptacef'lentls Sen John Kerry 

Minimum Wage Workers Rally for a Raise 

Washington Redskins 
Owner Defies Protestors 
Daniel Snyder, owner of the 
District of Columbia's NFL team. 
is unmoved by a series of protests 
that claim the team name is 
offensive to Native Amen cans. 

D t bakg 

Pope Francis Urges Church 
to Change Its Ways 
Pope Francts preaches compassion 
in his 84-page mantfesto "The Joy 
of the Gospel." m which he urges 
Catholics to address the needs of 
the poor. 



Meanwhile, in Middle Earth 
Bilbo Baggins treks across the silver screen m The Hobbit. The 
Desolation of Smaug the second of a three-part senes based on 
the JR.R Tolk1en novel 

A Real-life Pirate Story 

A Supernatural Education 
The first film adaptation f Ri 1e 
Mead's popular senes of young 
adult books a3 released as Vamr:we 
Academy Blood S1sters 

When desperate Somali pirates hijack the American cargo ship MV Maersk Alabama. 
1ts captam undergoes a life-threatening ordeal in Captain Phillips 

A Heroic Success 
Thor saves the umverse from the dark 
mtent10ns of the evil Malekith as Thor 
The Dark World earns more than $500 
million worldwide 

A Gifted Teen Masters 
Games of War 
Andrew "Ender" Wiggm is a brilliant boy 
recruited by the military to help save Earth 
from an invasion of evil aliens in the sci-fi 
thriller Ender's Game. 

Frozen Gets a Warm Reception 
Critics and audiences fall for Disney's Frozen. 
the computer-an1mated mus1cal tale of pnncess 
siblings, a magic snowman and a kingdom 
trapped in eternal winter. 



Transformers Return to Theaters 
Earth 1s on1.e agam n danger. as humankind 
contends w1th the dangers of technology 
and the struggle between good and evi m 
Transformers 4 Age of Extmctwn. 

2013 Box Office Sales Domestic 
1. Iron Man 3 6. Frozen 
2. The Hunger Games: Catching Fire 7. Gravity 
3. Despicable Me 2 8. Fast & Furious 6 
4. Man of Steel 9. Dz: The Great and Powerful 
5. Monsters University 10. Star Trek Into Darkness 

Spider-Man Swings Back 
for a Sequel 
New Yor is once again threatened by ev11 
villains with formidable powers. Andrew 
Garfield returns to play the title role m 
The Amazmg Sp1der-Man 2 



Controversy Surrounds Social Networking App 
Ask ' a s · iw mo , . 1 w users pos• quesr ors 
and comre ts anonynou~'Y ~~ 11~I<Ptj to yber bullymg 

Mobile Gaming Fans Welcome Adventure 
Game Sequel 
W1th more than a mil ion downloads m less than three days, the 
new Temple Run 21s one of the year's most successful apps 

Vine of the Times 
Vme the new soc a1 v deo ~etwork where peop1e Jploao 
s1x second 'Tllrl mov1es called Vmes. at'racts 'Tlore than 
40 rr1llior users r JUSt 10 onths. 

Even Parents Know 
What it Means 
The term "selfie," comed by 
social media users to describe 
self-portrait snapshots, is 
officially added to the lexicon 
by dictionary publishers 

Fox Video is a Viral Hit 

i Phone~ 5S Garners Praise 
Apple mtr'1du1.e' 1t5 late•;t 
iPhone w1th an mproved car-era 
TouchiD fmgerpnnt sensor and 
best-m-class motion sensors 

Game Builds Success Block by Block 
Mmecrafl " w1 ·hat g1ves payers the 
f•eedol"' to s~ape t1e1r own words ~Its $33 '11 on n sales 
across a1 plar.or'Tls 

Hump Day Ad Garners 
Heaps of Shares 
GEICO's Hump Day' ad starring 
an annoyingly gleeful camel, is 
one of the year's most popular, 
with more than 4 million shares 
on soc1al media 

"The Fox (What Does the Fox Say?)." a music video by a 
Norweg1an comedy team, Ylv1s. goes v1ral with more than 
192 million views on You Tube. 



Top App Downloads of 2013 
1. Candy Crush Saga 
2. YouTube 
3. Temple Run 2 
4. Vine 
5. Google Maps 

Apple's New iTunes Radio'M 

6. Snapchat 
7. lnstagram 
8. Facebook 
9. Pandora Radio 
10. Despicable Me: Minion Rush 

usatoday com 

Pictures Disappear on Social Media 
Tee'ls share photos 'eel ng yon Snapcl'at a 
popular app wf ere corten disappear~ after on y 

App e rtroduces 1T~nes ~ad10 wnere crime 
subscnbers can hear select1ons based o so gs 
theyve purchased 

'l e 
1
1 te s cords [l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!ll!l~iJI!!II!!!!!!I 

They Get the Boy 
and the Prize 
I Got a Boy. by Girls 

Generation, a Korean 
K-Pop group. wms the 
top prize at the first-ever 
You Tube Music Awards. 

Game Company Cashes In 
The company that produces Candy Crush Saga 
reports earnings of $650.000 per day from users 
who pay to unlock premium features 

Smartwatch Sells Well 
Despite so-so reviews by technology columnists. 
the Galaxy Gear smartwatch achieves better-than
expected sales 



Fallon Earns an Earlier Bedtime 
J1mmy a 'losts Saturday Night Ltve bel leavmg h1s Late 
Nignt wtth Jimmy Fallon tu'le slot to replace Jay Leno as host 
of The Tonight Show 

Mystery Series Casts a Spell on Teens 
Fans of supernatural thnllers tune tn to Ravenswood, 
a spooky spin-off of the popular series Pre//y Lt/1/e 
Liars on the ABC Family network_ 

Alice's Wonderland Comes to life 
I th ABC sptn off drama Once Upon a Tir7f in Wonderland 
a g1r1 tn Victonan London •s caught between the real world and 
a mag1cal wonderland 

Crime Saga Airs Final Season 

A Case of Mistaken Identity 

Sounds Colorful 
The must -have headph tnes 
of the moment. Beats Solo 
HD by Dr Ore are available 
m a range of :olors wtth a 
matte finish 

A misundt standing about an ac1 1d t r& ,ults in 
Jnexpected popularity for an outsider h1gh school g1rl 
on the MTV s1tcom Awkward 

Stealing More Than Gold and Kingdoms 
For the second year in a row. Game of Thrones. 
HBO's fantasy drama, tops the TorrentFreak list of 
the most pirated television shows 

The story of Walter White, a chemistry teacher 
and cancer patient turned meth producer, 
reaches its conclusion tn season five of 
Breaking Badon AMC. 

A Man Around the House 
Melissa & Joey a sitcom about a woman who hires a male nanny to care for her n1ece and 
nephew rece1ves a nommat1on from the People's Choice Awards. 



Sharknado Trends 
on Twitter 
With m 1re than 300.000 
1weets dunng a1rt1me the 
Syfy channel's Sharknado. 
a d1saster mov1e w1th so-so 
ralings ach1eves breakthrough 
soc1al media numbers. 

Rookie Cop Show Wins Two Golden Globes 
Brook.yn Nme-Nme a r :w C( !dy 1r F ;X w1 .sa G1 a 
Globe award for Best Comedy Ser·es star Andy Samberg 
w ns Best Actor r a Comedy Ser;es 

Cable Providers Offer Netflix Streaming 
Cable companies try cooperat1ng w1th r;va Nelflix 
so customers can get streammg content stra1ghl 
from the1r cable boxes 

2013 Most Searched People on Google 
1. Miley Cyrus 
2. Drake 
3. Kim Kardashian 
4. Justin Seiber 
5. Beyonce 

6. Rihanna 
7. Taylor Swift 
B. Selena Gomez 
9. Katy Perry 
10. Kenye West 

google.com 

Glee Garners Awards 
Trle T Awards ( 'S G/eew•!h the award 
for ChOice TV Show Comedy Tl'e rus1cal comedy 
series alsop cks up eight Peoples Ch01ce Award 
nominatiors 

Horror Drama Is Most-watched 
By the m1d-season fmale of 1ts fourth season, AMC's 
The Walking Dead is the highest rated cable senes m 
telev1S1on history. 



/ 

High-performance 
Sportswear 
T 

Yoga Pants Bend 
the Rules 

s 

Stretchy, comfortable yoga 
pants are a popular fashion 
choice, even among those 
who don't know a plow 
pose from a downward dog. 

Ten Largest 
Charities for 2013 

1. United Way $3.926B 
2. Salvation Army $1.885B 
3. Task Force for Global Health $1 660B 
4. Feeding America $1,511 B 
5. Catholic Charities USA $1.447B 
6. Goodwill Industries International $949M 
7. Food for the Poor, $891 M 
8. American Cancer Society $889M 
9. TheY-YMCA $827M 
10. World Vision $826M 

Furbt;,wm 

Super Mario 30 Debuts 
Nintendo releases Super Mario 3D World for the Wii u· 
console. The video game IS the sequel to Super Mario 
3D Land 

Highest Selling NBA 
Jerseys for 2012-13 

1. LeBron James, Miami Heat 
2. Derrick Rose, Ch1cago Bulls 
3. Kobe Bryant, Los Angeles Lakers 
4. Kevin Durant, Oklahoma City Thunder 
5. Carmela Anthony, New York Knicks 
6. Dwyane Wade, Miam1 Heat 
7. Dwight Howard, Los Angeles Lakers 
8. Deron Williams, Brooklyn Nets 
9. Blake Griffin, Los Angeles Clippers 
10. Rajon Rondo, Boston Cell1cs 

u:>c~lodoyw1u 

Benjamin Gets 
a Makeover 
A red 1gnnd $100 bll 1s 
released into wcu1a110n. 
It features a 3-D secur;ty 
ribbon that w1 make 11 
harder for counterfeiters 
to produce copies 
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